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A telet^e from Philadelphia to the Bureau
dated May 27 » 1950, in the case of Harry Gold stated
in part **Gold interviewed this date at Holnesburg
County Prison* Gold stated he seemed to recall that
John had an older brother who lived in Russia and was
captured by the German Army in the first stagey of
the attack against Russia."

.
-

Re: "Harry Gold, was.;
Sspionage - R"
65||7j^9-240 .

BAMrcmm

CORRELATOR’S NOTE: (It is not known whether John
mentioned above is identical with Anatole Yakovlev.)



A letter from the Washington Field to the Bureau dated
May 27, 1950, stated that a photograph of Mikhail Gregorievich
Mitrosanoz, suspect for "John”, had been enclosed for the
Philadelphia Office to display to Harry Gold.

(John mentioned above was later identified by Gold as
Anatole Yakovlev.

)

Re : "Harry Gold , was .

;

Espionage - R."
65-57449-149 :

(154)

BAM: vw; grp /)
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A teletype from the New York Office to the Bureau
dated Nay 30 . 195^ ^ the oaae of Unknown Subject wa- John,
Harry Gold, Informant, stated "Re New York Letter to Bii^eau 29^
Instant transmitting moTie film to Philadelphia, Suggested ^
that ^iladelphia return film to New York immediately upon Oold*!
Tiewing it in order that additional copies of film can be pre-
pared and sent to Bureau for possible transmittal to EnglaM
for viewing by Puohs,"

Re: *Shrry Gold, Informant
Espionage R"
65-57if49-l62 v.

(Ill)

Correlators Notes It is believed that the John mentioned above
is identical with Anatoli Yakovlev,

BAMrfeh



On May 31 i 1950, the Bureau requested New York Field
to review Yakovlev’s file for all information that might have a
bearing on Harry Gold's case.

Bureau teletype,
Re : "Harry Gold

,

Espionage - R,"'
65-57449-151
(3)

5-31-50
was.

;

BAM:gn^
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A from the New York Field Office to the

Bureau dated June 1, 1950, In the case of Harry Gold stated

"Regarding Bureau teletype May 31» 1950, requesting review

of file on A. A. Yakovlev. Since originad information indicating

Yakovlev might be identical with »John» was received in this

office, a thorough review of file and references

has been conducted and pertinent information flirnished rhila-

delphia and the Bureau. File on Yakovlev will not be reopned

until positive identification is made if Yakovlev and »John'

are identical. Same steps as. outlined above taken with regard

to Semen Semenov*"

Re: "Harry Gold, was.;
Espionage - R."
65-57449^250
(33) (155)

BAM: cmm;gr
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A /ront Philadelphia to the Bureau dated
June If 19S0f in the case of Harry Qold etated ^Regarding
Bureau teletype May 31, requesting iTfomation regarding
Oold^s hnovUedge of Jerome or J, Kaplun* Gold advised
that prior to his visit to Boston where he first met Mps*
Heineman, John supplied him with the name and telephone
number saying that this should be left with Fuchs*
sister, Mrs* Heineman, together with the notation that
Fuchs should call this number between certain times*
Gold said that possibly it was between 6 and 8/30 or
6 and 9, all AM, which gave him the impression that
Kaplun had regular worfring hours* Gold was shown the
name Timofei Jahovlevich Kaploun, Academy 2-2677* He
said that the first and second names, as veil as the
telephone exchange, did not look familiar. He added that
the telephone eichanpe '*Columbus*^ seemed to ring a bell in
connection with Kaplun* Sold said that he did leave this
with Mrs* Heineman the first time he met her and reported
same to John immediately afterwards* Gold said that some-
time later John instructed him to see Fuchs in Boston, which
was the time Gold ’Gte 01300*00 to offer Fuchs* John
never mentioned uhether P'«chs ever actually made the call* .

John never gave any indication to Gold as to who Kaplun
was and Gold has never seen Kaplun nor does he have any
information whatever about him* Gold looked at the
picture of T* J, Kaploun, mentioned above, and stated
he had never seen that man before* Gold advised that he
could only guess that Fuchs actually did make the call
because contact could be established with Fuchs upon
John's instruction*"

Ret "Harry Gold, was}
Espionage - R"
65-i57449-232 >

(lS5)f

CORREUiTOR'S NOTES (^t is believed that the
John mentioned above may be identical with Anatole Yakovlev*}

BAMsemm
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An out going teletype from the Bureau to the SAC’s Now Yoilc
and Philadelphia dated J\ine 5» 1950 in the Foocaae Espionage - R stated
"ly cable dated June 1, lasty London advised the following* Fuchs again
asked about 'Timofei Kaploun and the academy telephone number and he stat-
ed he knew nothina concerning the matter*

BA^1:feh

Re: "Foocase
Espionage - R"
65^^05-1255

SI - 65-58605-1342

1



Ob Jtm* Ip 1950, Harr7 Qold, adaltted Soviet Espionage agent, ~
furnished inforoation to Special Agents Richard E. Brennan and T. Scott
Miller. The infoiaation is being stated in part belovi

"He advised that In earlj July, 1949, he received a letter ehi^
eas 'Rewritten and on a plain piece- of efaite paper enclosed in a plain
ihlte envelope. The letter addressed to Gold at his Philadelphia residence
had a return address of "Saint George Hotel •* The envelope was postaarked
Brooklyn, Mew lork. Ibis letter in substance said the writer hoped Harry
was well and the writer was looking forward to seeing Harry soon. The letter
was signed "John." Gold stated he did nothing as a result of this letter,
and believed he had destroyed it."

Gold said that late in October, 1949, at about 8 PM, (on a Saturday
ni^t) he was sleeping on a sofa in his Philadelphia hone. He said that his
father was sldtping upstairs, while his beother, loseidi, was out for the
evening. Gold answered the doorbell, and observed a stranger, who said,

"Hello, Harry," end said sonething in an accent which Gold could not under^
stand. Gold said he started to close the door when the nan said, "Renenber
John and the Doctor in Hew York?" Gold stated he realised what this, was
and so invited the nan in. Ibis individual Innediately inquired of Gold
as to who was at hcMse and upon being assured that Gold's father was asleep,
sat down on the sofa and ewverstng with Gold. Gold advised he was
positive this nan was a Butiian, v

"The Russian told Gold that John and San were well, and that John
could not cone so he (the unknown Russian) was sent to Goldon this date.

Ihe Russian then nantloned the July, 1949, letter signed "John" idiieh was
ssnt to Gold and wanted to know idiy Gold had not kept the appointaent. Mhen
Gold asked about the arrangements, the Russian said that Gold should have
gone to the emergwicy nesting spot arranged with John either two days after
the receipt of the letter, or naybe the first Monday after the receipt of
the letter. Ybe Russian then nantloned the energency meeting place was the
Sea Food Restaurant at the Broadway stop, on the Astoria Elevated Line.
Gold esqplained that he and the Russian got into a discussion about the
accuracy of the Russian subversion of this energency nesting place. Ibe
Russian then said that it had been Inpossible for John to keep that appointn«it
with Gold at the Earle Theatre."

la eonneotian with the Individual referred to as San, in the con-r
versatlon between Gold and the unknown Russian, it was noted that on Hsy m,.
1950, Gold advised Special Agents Richard B. Brennaa and T. Scott Millwr
to the effect that f^on 1941 to eeurly 1944, bis Espionage siq>erior was known
by him as Sam. He identified Sam as Semen Markoviteh Senenov (Seminonov) •



In connection with the Indlwidoal referred to nd 'John* ^in the abowe-
Mentioned eonveraation between Gold and the anbjeet} It was noted that on
June Z, 1950, Gold Identified "John” aa Anatoli Antonowieh fakorler to Bureau
Agenta.

Hew lork report, 7-17-50
Bet *0nknoim Ruaalan #1, Hew loric;

Bapiona^-^i'B**
6j-5920l4^lij '

(3) (95)

61 - 6^-59204-25
(19) (169)

81 - 65-57449-341
(92)

BAMtfjhjgrp
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Th« Bureau vas requested oa June 2, 1950 to
asoertaln tlvough the State Departuent the present where-
abouts of Semen M* Semenov, vfao had been Identified as
SaB bjr Hsrr7 Gold, and Anatoli TakorleTy who had been
tentatively Identified as John by Harry Gold* Iakovlev
,was deseribed as born Kay 31* 1911 st Boreloglebsk, Russia*
Entered the tTnlted States on February 4, 1941 at San Pedro.
California aboard the SS Bquador destined for SSSR Consulate

»

Mew York City as elerk* Departed United States December 27*
1946 via SS America destined for Paris » France* fie was
accompanied by wlfe^ Anastasia*

Hew York Teletype,
6-2-50.

Res "Ifosub Sam* Barry Gold,
Informant, Espionage-R*"
100^7083-44

Correlator’s Rotes A penciled notation at the bottom of
this serial indleal^d -that on June 7* 1950 a teletype was
sent by the Bureau to the Washington Field Office, Hew York
and Phlladeljdila requesting Washington Field to ascertain
whereabouts of Semenov and Yakovlev.

TWCsmrg
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Photos of A. A. Iakovlev furnished by New York we«
shown to Gold who stated that he was almost positive that Iakovlev

was identical with John, but would not want to make unqualified

identification. Gold added that he would "hang Sam on his pictures,

referring to picture of Semen Semenov, (former Soviet Superior).

New York was requested to preview files and surveillance

logs, to determine if any mannerism or characteristic of

Yakovlev is contained therein, _ New York should also determine

if anyone who contacted Yakovlev could be interviewed. Suggest

Mrs. Kasenkina be considered if she were in U.S. during time

Yakovlev were here.

BAM:cmm;grp

Philadelphia teletype, 5-2S-5G
Re: "Harry Gold, was.;
Espionage - R."
65-57449-252 -

(60) (155)
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•mo from Wt, Bai3iirlc^,1» Ir. Bebnqnjb dat«d 6, 1956>,ttat«d

&At '^lilc' Con^all^ 'ot£l9d onjtiitt’ acftanuMm 'ot Jvm 6, vith. reference to a
report ^iAteb' me being prepared I7 the PIdladelphJA Office setting forth In .7'y’

detail Inforaatloa pertinent to the proseention of Gold^ iriiieh ms not include
in %>eelal Agent Jensen's first re^rt In the natter. .

Cornelius nanted to

know if the report would be dlsseninated outside of ,tbe Bureau and nas tola V •

that It would be. Be thm requested inforoatAon as to whether naterial should^'

go into ^e report lowing ”800" and "John,*' both conspirators Of Gold^rera
identified tor Gold .as SeaenomJakoTleT as a result of
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The unidentified "John Doe” was naaed as the SoTiet
Agent who transaitte^^tonie secrets to Russia after allegedly
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'lliirT ^‘Sfpionage' confirm
/ |>4c«Bbtir 194>* .*Bi^^ontlnu4i4 fpr a .?<JQn»iderabl«" p«i^«4.fr^.t

, Ths'-^Qrdnd w^ehu^dd t^at tba itbrae eonsplred to ^

doat idib ilhteha and otbor' persona to. the Grand 'Jtur
' '

vj unknown;^fidrltb "intent and reaebn to belieTo 'lt wonld beJ.usM
;C to the adrantage of a foreign 'nation^
.;'. ' ci!

'5^** - V- V*':*' /' *>^"*^r* ' ^

^

^ ^ V i -
. 7'f .^e:indictment aaid that tbe dodument'a allegedly passed v^^r'^r

[> to tbe doTieta dealt with the United, States ,Atomic Energy Progru«!tt^^
Fucht;i^ad access to the Los Almps Atom Bomb project, as a member bf|||j

^ his governmenta official delegation to this country/

^ ' ~A complaint against Gold and ^s alleged co^eonspiratorS
^ was filed in strict secrecy in Brooklyn last month by US Conmissienei^
Martin. U. Epstein. It was issued at the request of .J* Hnson .Keo^^ff*
US Attorney for the eastern district of Hew York. ; Eeo{di summoned
the. Grand Jury. 'into" 'session',last Fridayi:'t\>,.7>£',T-H

After "todays indictment was handed up, Fedieral Judge
Robert A. Inch of Brooklyn signed bench warrants for the arrest of
Gold and the two other defendents. The warrant for Gold will be
forwarded to Philaddj^lfN^ The .others will be held by the court.

-V ' V .•*

CORRKLATOR^s ROTS: flC^voelieved that the John mentioned aboVe^^:^^
may pem^Ngsbe'. identical . mith
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•uba^oticn A 0/ Section 32, Titla SO, US Code, The indictment
is set out in full in this referencem ^

Mev> Tork report, 9^26^S0
Ret ^David Creenglass, was.
Espionage ~ R,"
6S-S902d~332 p, 29, 32, 35,
(*3) (47) (49) (113) (SI)
SI - 65^59294^83
(SO) (171)
SI - 6S~57449^789
(36)

/

88
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On October 10, 1950, the Federal Grand Jurjr for the Southern
District of New York, returned a superseding ladlctnent charging Julius
Rosenberg, Ethel Rosenberg, Anatoli A. Takorlev, aka. "John,* David Green-
glass, and Morton Sobell with eonspira^ to connit espionage under Section

34, Title 50 of the United States code, ^e charge of the Grand. Juiy was
set out in full in this reference.

On January 31, 1951, the Federal Grand Jury for the Southern District
of New York handed down a second superseding indlctnent charging Julius
Rosenberg, Ethel Rosenberg, Anatoli A. Yakovlev, Iforton Sobell and David
Greenglass with conspiracy, to coandt espionage between June 6, 1944, and
June 16, 1950. This Indictnent was set out In full in this reference.

New York Report 3-14-51
Re: "Julius Rosenberg, et al;

Esplonage-R"

65^8236-922 Pages 5, 7 .

%

/
j
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The "Times Herald" of 6*17*50 contained an article
entitled "FBI Seises A*Bomb Worker as Third in Wartime Spy
Ring". The article stated that for the second time in twenty
four hours the FBI on 6*16-50 arrested an American charged
with spying for Russia in war-time. David Greenglass who
ms an army non-commissioned officer worked on "the bomb it-
self" at Los Alamos. New Mexico, during the war, was arrested
3t New York City. FBI head Hoover charged Greenglass gave
highly secret atomic bomb information to Harry Gold, a con-
fessed spy, who then turned the information over to Anatoli
A. Yakovlev, former Vice Consul of the Russian Soviet Consul
at New York. In the Greenglass Case, Gold allegedly gave the
information to Yakovlev.

BAM: jar
*



In the June 17 » 1950 issue of the Washington Star*
there appeared an article entitled, ”New Arrests Expected as
FBI Assembles Spy Jig-Saw Picture". This article stated that
with the arrest of three American cltlsens, Harry Gold, David
Greenglass, and Alfred Dean Slack, additional pieces were fall-
ing into place in the Jig-saw pattern of Soviet wartime spying
in the United States.

With these arrests, the Justice Department dropped
the previous mystery about the "John Doe, alias John" and
the "Richard Roe, alias Sam" who were indicted for espionage
conspiracy along with Gold by a Brooklyn Grand Jury. The
Department said "John Doe" was Anatoli Antonovich Takovlev,
a Vice Consul in the Soviet Consulate in New fork City until
December, 1946 when he returned home and that a "Richard Roe"
was Semen M, Semenov, employed by the Amtorg Trading Corporation

65-^7449-A
(

TWC
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A teletype from Philadelphia to the Bureau dated
June 21, 1950, In the case^^/ Alfred Dean Slack, stated "re:
Albany teletype, June iSJ^Tatlng that Slack had in his riosfiesslon
a small paper containing the name Harry Gold, and the address
6823 Kindred Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Gold said that
he gave Slack his name and address, but told Slack that this
was to be used as a mall drop and did not tell Slack that it was
his real name. Gold moved In Kindred Street residence In late
soring, 19Mf, and therefore would have given Slack the name and
address while Slack at Kingsport. Gold recalls that some time
after last contact with Slack at Klngfoort he received a letter
from Slack, which letter had €Ui Oak Pldge, Tennessee, return
address but had been mailed in Knoxville. The envelope was
addressed to Harry Gold at the above address, but the letter
therein was addressed to Martin, the name by which Slack knew
Gold. Gold stated that the letter merely said that Slack was
all right. Gold said that he did not tell John about this letter
because he had been given instructions by his S'-vlet superiors
that his real name or his residence should never be revealed." .

Pe: "Alfred Dean Slack,
Esuionage-R"
65^9183-312

.

(iS)*

BAM; jh



Reference was made to Hew York teletTpe of June 9> 1950^ In
aaong other lndivldiial8> the Philadelphia office was rjequested to dlaplaj to
Harry Gold^ a picture of Mikhail Iwanowich Maksijtov (not further identified).
In order to determine if Maksioov was identical to the subject of this case*

addition, the Philadelphia office was requested to display to Gold
in connection with this case (if this has not already been done) photographs
of three indiwlduals hereinafter wentioned, who were former contacts of AnatoM.
intonoTlcb lakowlew* The three indlwldnals wentioned were Valter Carl Heunson,
tan Adoaleo, and Marian Sdiultz. Adomiaw and Heunson were not farther identi*>

fled and the only infomation on Marian Schultz was the address 202 Poplar
Street, Philadelphia, PennsylTania.

I

(Correlator's notet There was no ' indication in the reference as to
the connection between subjects of this file and Iakovlev.)

'

HI let. June 30, 1950
Bet "Ihiknown Etusslan #1,
HI Harry Gold, informant
Espionage - R”
6
|^

59204-«

BAMtfjh
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PH 65-^307

DETAILS

I

r\ A PHILAD£LPr:L\ . PCr-iwVLVANU

I. HARRY GOLD'S DHALINCS VITH
El'IL J-JLrJS IE-Ai;S FGCiiS

•sigr.ed 3tate»ent-

SCOTT MILLffi, JR,

rf--- .-VAi. J

st

"I, Hi'vRRY GOIT), hereby rc±o the followlnj: volur.i.ary

£ter.ent to T. SOCL'T yiLIj^R, JR., arid RICbS-ti) ?. SRZa-JI,

who have identified vhemelvea to nc aa GTiecir.l i.rents o^f /

the Federal R'oreau or Inv3iiti;<2tion« Ho thireats or

protniaes have been ko, end I realize that I do not

have to naice any atatcmer.t, and any statement I do make

nay be need a^'ain^t ne in a Court of Law. I reallsa that

I have a right to counsc’’

.

"I would like to add the follo^rln;? to the st.-t<:-n<^ nt

which I gave the above Acor.ls on Uay 2R, 1/50. Th.^

natV-^ concerns an elaboration on r.y v;;rU>u3 nootLnga with

kl-.u.Jfucks.

"The first r.oetln* took place In late January or vory

eaTly Pebrurry’ and was’ at thA f-arry'

on tho East side of IJcw York.

"TiiC second r.er.tln,{, and I had sot the plr.‘ , and

the had been a3re:*d upon nut -.ally by KL’.JG read

myself, wan on t!ie 'lorthwost comer of 5/tli Stmrt and

Lexin^t'^n ••venue; tM.5 w,as aho/t t'.n days to two weeks

after ojr initial contca'd., Thu comer I have specif ic’d

tiar- a bank with very tall colone.'.d'.T, ,
<in‘l tacre Is a

subway entranc*’ ir. the baiik build in;' itroLf, I r.et

Kii.'JG directly >in a-r one of th.v fifr;t colonnad ur

possibly alonj >l?th Gtrort on t:,<} G,''ith sJ-io of the ha/ik,

'.’.'o walked in the general direef ion of the Q-ace.' shore Drltlce,

Ir.d bein' th t yi<; would ./alk acro-j

the 'urU

I ny
n*/.) n r‘!0 It
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v::\3 closed to foot traffic dvxrtn;? t!ij-S p^riod^ and

dristend tt© vralkod alon^ 1st *.vr!nuc*j licrth o£ Ih') br^id^c#

We may have ralkod ns f^r North as 7?th t'^nd may

have gone back to ?nd Avenu^'^^ and very li!c:ly v;c rado at

least several passages on th: dci’k drsorted streets

betneon Ist i>.venue and 2nd, botv;ccn 55th btreot and

70th Street.

^mection. of the third mectinr with iC.nL.

h.K^ {iS - - It occvirred In Inarch of 15hlt. I rc '.all this

arl7, it was still quite oold and r;-; both v,’oro

rcoc.ts«^This 'took- place on Kodison ..venue inithq^c-,:-;

70*3, and v.-e I’MCdiatcly turned into on? of the- dark

deserted sld'^ streets tov^ard Sth.j ard thJ tr-insf^.r of

infenaation took pl."Co ther.). The vdiolo r.:Talr took. i

oossibly 30 seconds or one rriinutc-j and I innod 4.£L. ly

walked rhaad of KL’.oS^and dom 5th .•venea toward'

75th Strc--t and 6th .'.venue, appro?: ir..- tel/ 15^

ninutos Later I tumod over tbo ln.formr.ticn to Jolfl,

Itero r.ijaln the ncctin^ was one cf the briefest

possible diaratipn, possibly a r.inutc or so.

‘*Tl:e fo’JTth noatiii^ vrith j took place in

the Bronx of Jicvr York, and was in i’ront^if a larrjc

movie tiioator on the Grand Concovx.se nvar Fordii'm

Road, but not quite that far,

"TIo went for a walk partly alon£ the Grand Conco'ar sc,

but usually on tha aide stre*.ts, durin^j which time vre

discussed, the. next oe«?ting which was to be. at Queens, •

and at v/hlch a second transfer of infijm.ation to

t.^ko niece, ard t.ho exact dcta.lic w:rc arreng; :

»

.irter* this I took KLVJS to din.-, r, it was a T?r.t .-.nd

sonewh -t chilled night for ipril, and as I rccc^l,

he h.'J a cad co'igh, a.nd I did not -.vish to -..kpc.. ;.i.n

to the ilonents any “ore tha-u vt.s nccc?rnfy, TMe whole

proced.xo of going to dinner i.n .c rcsta’X'-ct -as

f^jairist ai'.ything that v.‘c h-aJ pr .viously set fc rth as

a matt r of teenniquo of tvb ti.'j-j but I felt t.c.'.t the

cirevnv tances J-x-tifiad su^h a a. v .at -c.'". ^ren tne

rules. V.'c had a dinn-?r at -Mhi -;. •.. a number

this dinner tr.'t *..*0 ccrcc-d ti.'t r-

bc fpxrtianed a.s ta. he - v.-e saep.-

story wo’uid b"? that •.'.i. ha-i u- t at

Phi Ib.arc.o lie’s conc.rts S'CCirti' in

CazT,. ric HrLl; the is. r. ’tecs t.-rt -..a .. .u

^ - tj
w » r -w

t 1 t ^ y 4

It. ’..'.-2 1 ** -s —
Ci J sj —

'
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r. t,, t'lr.t t!iO
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seats and hnd talked together in tho lobby c^L-.^ the

Intcrntsslon, .'.Iso, th.'.re »ras the idea that at a

s^jbacq’ior.t tino I wo’old go to the filvs of a Hew 'fork

paper, aost likely the ik>r "'erk i-un, ar.d I belL.;v- I

oentionad this paper to KL..US, and Tfould IcoU up t’:;<.

date of such a concert and Wild detemLne v-hat n’X.bers

or wtiat r.usic.al selections had been on the nro;d*ar., f

would then give KI..US a list of tho ciusical selections

so that TTo wo'ilJ b<.'th bo ffjalli.''r with the proiP"rjn were

wo questioned. T.hc ro 3 t.aur t to which I took KL US

to dinner was erllcd flosenhein's, and is .sdjaoent

to ' Alcxandars Dcpart»ont otoro^on Fot^hrr»' J^oad rn.i' thc
''^

Grand Concourse, After wu had diru^cr and .tr!wr.-^cu from

Rosenheln’s the wtathor was still nasty ~ 1 recall
a cold drizzle was fp.llinf*, wo took a cab and wont
doT/ntcim to the r.ci'hJjor.hco-l of tho 80*s and -'aciison

Avenue* There Is sor.
: possibility that it rv.y have

been the 90*8 and Lexington Avenu.-', he went Lnto a
"

sa.sll bar which also contr.iicd tables, and srt at one

of these tr.blrs and had several •Irink.e, A'o then l.ft

tho bar and I put KL..US in a cab, I now recall that

tho reason for KL‘.U3 tekin-* tho cab th.'.t he lived

on tho other side of Manhattan, ei'.d •iirect public
transportation through Central ''ajrk 1: t. a.t night is

very difficult, «J*tcr cab h;-d departed I vrtted

for a few laonents until an vxotv cat c.' a-: a lor.r, -'u'.d

took this to the Pennay Ivan La otat'o.; • nii then took tho

next train to Phllad-lphi.-.,

"Uy firth meeting with KL'.u.^ took plr.co in •

hay of I9 I 1U, ani was in Q'jc,. ns, too far fr'.-

Queensboro Plaza, I recall tho event cle'irly b* onus*:

I got list in tho ncighborlioos cf r’iaza -eid

had to lake a cab for a dlst.^nco of about a h. l’ a

mile 'until I came to the apot I h .d Injic.atvd to

KU'.US F’JCHS . I was pijssiblj" tv.*o or thn:> ml.-.ar 'S

l.ato; he was already tlicrc. On t'aiu occasion rUCHS

g.avo mo the second pack..t of lnr>r:i ;tlon, a.:,-. i;.

consisting of sono 25 to ^0 pai>.e. The tyt.-.l tine

of tho nu<-tlng v;.aa riut ov.-r tlau:. .-.r fa ir nirujtor. , •'nd

after I left him, 1 walk J out in

Queens, nnd-thon took .'’n eluvo.t'vl train au:ie i'. stau’c

furthor, possibly n t n mlnut.> r;.!-. ..ft 'r l aving tb.e

elevated I WAS in tho g. fi..ral ar .n >vl .-r. I «• X V

I fit ill fivr ’nlr.ut It MVi



nnd I TwCnll SoOppin^ ncrr a drukj ."tor*, cnU t.'-kL'i;; a

^IL'at^so *t the inforri-’tion that KL. had t*.irnod
^

to ao. This was In ?. very snail but <ii 3tinctive vrriting;

it was in ink, rnd coaristed xa'.nly oC nat onatio'.l

derivations. There was also f;u-th:r along in the ro^^rt

a ;^ood deal of descriptiva detail. T did not loox at tho

roDort for ouch more than two runutes at the most.

..bout five ralmites after this 1 went to the place 'Joe re I

was to ra. t JPHy. this w'T’.s some vh- re bet;/,on ,oods..-je ana

Jackson Hci’i.ts, .and sonewhere close to tho elevated lino ,

which runs out xPuoons rnd ends in Flushing; there 4.

turned over tl-.c ini'cmr.tijn to The total tn^-. of

transfer was not norc then one r.inut.e v.'ith hardly a ’./orxl

said. The tbao of t:v nectinj with ML US was "bout

7:00 o'clock in tlic evc.nln"., possibly soaitv/hat c.arlior,

Tho tl'ac of the r.cotin^ with was ab-rut 7:30, is 1 recall

it was daik or ccTtr.inly vetj' early cvenin: -.then I met JG/-N,

but this may have been due tc tno eact tV.at tru entire ay

vras heavily cvorcast* •

"The sixth mcctinjj with f>rL..US FiCHo ocruiTcd in

Brocklj’n, and it was sar.cv;hcrc in tho a:*oa of Poro Hall.

This was in June, liUIi*

"During this x:v.tLnj 1 recall that ^old

ire that thrac was son; possibility tb.'.t this sinter

lived in Cenbridgo, »iassachusctts, ho did not ^iv? mo h^'.r

. nene, however, might came to, hew fork*. lie, expXaineu to

cic that his sister was nr;Ti:d rnd had tvo childj* n, end

that she was having great difficulty with her h-'S.and .-nd

that she was fully intending to leave her ivisbr* i 'nd coRO

to Ncu- York, Should this occ'n*, KL US told m-: ’ a-' t he would

like v-_ry much to be able to share an rc-art!^. .nt • ;th hii»

sister, I gath.arod that he and his sist r we-ra v. ry close

to each oti’.rr and also the fact that KL. I’S ws ..xtrcmcly

fond of tho rhildron, KU.US tol-.i no that he erought up

the matter because he first wanted re to inquire of -y

guoarior whether such an action woul.i b.. all ri;^.<it,

I said that I would make the inepeir-/. This coiiv. rsetton

tock place while we wui'e w'lhi-u ;
“.'..vy from Doro H-ll^

and f'jrthcr into Brookijn. i rec'll clearly that af^ .r

this nc.ati.ag I net on th- v :rj' .sane .voain;, .he

neetinr with KLUS took place at about ot30 a -ad l*ut--a for

possibly h.alf to thr.: quart, rs of -n hc'er, n.^'^-iohly cv :i

an r.o-jr, so that I r...t oer-tiT'e .bet v:-f^.
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"ThcEO cc.y hr.vc b^cn d’lrinr this r.c-itLn.'; with

rjTid tho just ccrr.plfjtcd one with KL sor.c tf inr>f

of irvformr.tion from KL.US to r..c r-ni th^n fx'on myactf to
JOtCI;. howfivor, I do not clcrxly rocr.ll such on ovor.t, I

do not rocr.ll much of tho subject of ry conversation
with J0h?«, except that he was cxtrcncl^' s-tisfled with
the ytry thr.t thtr.-^.s were ."oLu: fr.d that he loft r.o after,

'• a very brief neeting of cossibl/ fiv. to t .n ^iinutes.

It is this briefness of the inectLorC with JC!.!F that
rcaltcs T.Q think that there ri“y have -'oen saa^.-, tranr-fer..

.‘a-.’*?.

:r

<V’

"The seventh neettna r/ith T— bM /tC'.o occui'r-.'d in

either vc-iv late June, V.-ut ro-jt ii,ccly in early July of

15aU. This took place n>_ar an .'.rt Huscum In the cO’s, and
on tho '-'cDt side of ^th <<v..nxj:. be wont for a long we.Ik,

almost entirely in Ccntr-l and Ln the majiy winding
roads and st^II nath.s lea Iin'; tiu’ouah the park itself*

This nee tinj took at loact an iMe^or ar.d c half and was
a very leisurely on»:*

"During this •.r.alk KL.US told nc th.-t there was some
possibility that la.ber In tho year or early tko .aext year
tli?t he* would bo tr-etsf erred smevher: to t'.tc South.Test,

He thou'ht that pos.el^ly this would be i'.oxico. He alno
told me at this ILtic that hia bre ther, ?!), was now
in Switzerlend and wr.y conv-ulcscl 4 ;^' as a result of having
boon only recently rclaao'd from a G».rn'n conoontratlon
canp*" I' gathered from the con", ars'tien th.-t GvtK/.ftO whs*"

of tho sane political conviction aa t al.ao

told KL..U3 that it would oc oerre-otly all rtrht, should
his si.etor come to New Tork, for him bo take rr anart.cient

dona v.dth her and the chlldr-.n, .'.ctv.any, I h i not
mention' d the matter to J^ Hli at til, but Ual t'.' .n it upon
myself to tell KL.US t.hat sueh a proco-.dL'iw wa;;

"Tho cl'^hth tneetlnr was to take pl.-’oc in 3rookl;/n and

was to bo in about tv>o wcek.», pea.s l.bly thre aftar the

meeting in Contrr.l .hark In Julyj tJiia xrjvile ulae,’ it acoiit

the end of July I9JJ 1 , The n.: tinj v/.z;; to occur in front

of the Sell Cinerr., whicli is Jr. t '‘If t'v) ...a.Tt'.rn Parkway

in Brooklyn ar.d v .r;' clo .50 to tha hroo'tlj’n Mu.i.irt of .’rt, .

only it l.n on the oppoclte side ..>r th .• ?.arVr./ay froir th,

JhiSeum, This mcetlncj did not ‘/'I'n ’(l.-c , noi* 'lid a

sub.';';q‘' ;nl on. »/!.i' h Ire! h. n r.c!... a.l d for wUah an

ov'.ntu' .1 Ity , on <!' nbr"i 1^.' rl. c.'id srnr.- v.l'-.r : about

96th olre-'.-t :nd uo-snihly oov.-.y;:.- t tlovo 'X^th*

“ 7 -
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'•On the accond occ.''.Licn I b’c-n.: , .

' sinco the "Fcn. io v»,ry closo to n. O' cLion of wt-v.' ioi’K ».hv,rc

oft'n occ'.ir, '.n:i ^.lao thi. f<ct th't i- 'j3 W'?.o of

slight build rJid night seen .?ji ii-viti-nj.; ^rcy. -f ula

llko to iinohasis: th't neither the neetin-’ '-.t tne J:ll Cincr.a

in Brookl:m, nor the ono on Ccntrcl i-'xk

Street, occui'rcd be".'’.use of tho fact th-' t KL .Q F L.^. did

not show up - - I T.CS thc'ro on 'y^th ccoasion:-,

"A'hen I report -d tho fact of the c* cor.d ieneuc<::r.ef*.l
^

iri^^-ttcmpt^Ttith" ftir.US'^-PtterMS - / hcld a vcry“‘lon<r^'^“

discussion Ir'.stini.^ uosorviy two hours, in which wo - )ec il...tod

upon Just vhet the difficuity r.i-I.t be. Our prLn;i:cl

tronbio v-t to decide wh. th r Klfl.'S, for sono r:a.’;on was

unable to keep the n tin~s, If h-' was still in ii 'fork,

or whethi.r he hr l .actull;' 1. ft fork,

"On the ocer.:;i-.n of ciy ner.*. y.ith Je •'•.’> vrfiioh

was in, I believe, '/cry I't ; . cf Iv'.di, t'::-' follov.inr

events occorr.d:

"This nertln: took pl' C on a •/. rv

I would sry about ’.' O' tc 9:'X) e'eb ek, -..a'’ it o'* -u.-rc i Ln

dormtc^i Her York,:. • r ..—hia. t:.r. .>u i" . --t M i.;

Jc;-::, to2d r.e tl.r.t h.' hi i .•'.3 C..rt."i:i to : :i' . j!

p:C: .-nl that I .ui-.o-.la, that v ry t.o -.-. i:..'’ ,
ir.q--iry

rt t}'..'t adur:.as -as to .'h ether II..
’

> aaa.'". ah. .r ,

this cnc I went sot., di.uluac.-. ip *
: >.n -a.:: In v.a-_.

.

•^rhilroad st.-tlons I' purch.'sod •• took called Thlh**'

pP/jVIdrfl" which h 'ti r a ntl:, b .en yubliG *- t .'n J ‘.-.d

been Y.vittar. by M. hT. n tV ir.r.i la kA
t.ock i printad v'.xy liriily tl . iolZcvut. . # .

-

'

Vert 77th d‘rc,.t, K .w York, N. V." w'-.ica r .' ^3

jc;~i had ,eiv..n .n-. It w.as aJ.ii- he. k tb-t I to : th

nc tc *.) ' aJere.a;* rla*' J . I r:r-ll ta . .ar'...'‘-. the

bull-iin,. V ry w- U. It v.as so; a eert af whit tvirc-

rnd look .d r.,vr r .-n ; b tt.r k:- t t :"..a tb- otr.-r .auriiinr?

3

r. ...V *

-j-rt*.. rt ac.;;

the :.tr. t.

on the ear..’ I lock,

dwollir.f*, ns.'U as

on thi 3 ruth all

the builui:.'», .'n i

j'uet to ahe aid. of t

was a.n ol.l r.-r. when I to.:-;-: t;-

eer..; ruhfish ''run t.h., -.e-r'.~

I --du iu'.qui;y of

; deer 1

-.3 I r ac-ll, a'ecut .a :'c '.r-.'-tcry

Vais '..a; i l.ianr w-ar

U U'vii-

rt.j'i.a, a.'i'i

) -ilaia-

r • vr !. T lookaa: -•'ru-xii

i..Y/n a V r~ ; -r. fliaht
..4 k V. ’

" ^
Li.

wJ-j •

,'i:; ; . Ik 1 L .v . t h^.t

,. y._yS iiv.'l

V. .k
W 4 \# r.^ .'r> * p

^ ^ “4

^ .... . i L j* T .j .A d' - 4. ' > I . #
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There ir:sy hr.Yc bj-n n. very short flight of liteps 'l--i-il''.g

up to the vestibule. There to rry .jrr.tif ic-tion, .'.hevo

the n.-'jr..:plotos, I saw one rcAuir.i-, "Dr, KUM^S F'.' '-L'” .

though It might hove rerdj ”Dr, >1. F’.'CHS. '* 1 pressed
tiv; fcuiicT, but there wr.3 no "r-s'-.T, ond finrll^' I

op>':r,cd the door Icrdin;; from the v.'otifculv into the
mnin h->ilj this door wAS;ynlock ;d, I went Into the • --

mnin hr.ll, r.lcng the first floor, lockin-; for tlx
aonrtnont which 29 ^ rccrll hra bOs,n £iv?r. aloni'sidc

thc ncr.-.pXnto esJbcLng^l-S .vr If , .
C*’h'J.ro. is. aouo .

. ^

jx'sslbllit/ th-t' it rry hnvo b ;..n 1-U). 3 I walked
Along tho vAstibulo n door 00 cith.T in the v

Apr.rtAont whore KL.113 whs S'lnno.-: J to live or po-s-.iicly

in the one nlongsiJ;. it, and or. eld voren look:d out,

.‘.Iso r.t tJr.t tino thtr'.* ccrjc b.d>i;ir’. m 2 the Jnnitor,
1 Asked the woo'A.n fer the roArtmi Tt of Jr, FUfrS, ond
ct this time the Janitor Joined 1:'. the convoro d ion,

I can net recall cl-.-rrly \Thethcr it aas h.: or she v,'ho
''

told no th.".t .‘hr, FUCI.S we.? no ln:\,;i,r th:-rc. On
further quAstioni.ng, vd'o.n I •>! hew 1 oculd r.:t in

touch with hijr., they arid th.^'t th-.y did not think
that I could; thrt ho had loft tevr. fer "sonc'a'.^re

on c boat," I then cxplaLncJ tc th- rr. that I iv.ar n

friar.d of Dr, FUCji;") rnd th.rt 1 h::d m r ly v'';;t to

return this book which lie li.id lo.-ncd to -ar, I uli nat

dc'tia it wise to 'arjte .'ny f'lreh'.-r .incuiri-.s nt 1?: ••'i.'t

77th Street, but I rlo rcc'll the j'jiltor ir.-' ti-c -..•oar-.n,

wt.o I h. lic.'vc, was his wlf ;. ^tr.rkint; us .1 -

"Lr.tcr that siornLng, .and somiwhcr-'; b.-tvA: .n 10;{» and

lltO<} o’clock, possibly cloj .r vo 11:(>1, I m.t -j.' Px_en
Bro-..b».ay, soniwhera around /'Cth "sl Pra.-riv.-/, ••

} poa.ulbl^'

forth :r up on Broadwry .and v. ry cl.^so to Col’fai. i,-; jniv. r.aity,

I tcl l jl-M?I about the results of ny invv .;ti;:.al ’ •. .and

wo hol.t a long discua:i Ion, prlri ,‘i’v.liy ‘irip’

.along niV'-rsido Driv i and in th ar- .a of tii.. yr'*u, '*•:

t.'.lkod At great I '.ngth ar to h.j.v w . rdgl.l il'l;’ send
a letter or cviiuaani'.'-iLion Ic tu.- 7?th f tr • t, . •.•r-.-.as -.’ith the
hope the.t it wo'ild bo rcrv/.-'rded to "'-Ci'f, I lx. ll.ve th.at

our concliw Ion wnr tnat s u h. c. y.-M.-.oihu* . nig! I bo too rleky
.as it might involve .a.a .aivkivarJ • ,

a -t. os. 0:1 p?.rt

to tho Authorit ’. os ,
who iv.r-. v in' lib ’v e e. i; all

m.ail, ..ft'.’r .ann<- furlh;r disea.'' ‘.on th . nlo,' C 'l.e I'a: '.on

we COU.IJ eon - to, r;id th-- .vlvi*',' r'.ii'h ,T' ;iM
_
r:\\ ',v,a:i

to "sit tight."
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"This socond trip to Crj'‘hridg

or nost likvli' i:

i. .

crsXy7C:ry lr:tc Octob.tr or

-pen this ccccsicn I took rith r..; .1 pitc.; o:’ ptn. r or

0. errd Lnclcs'.d Ln rvn envelop: j
-f-od on this ni.‘~c;

of peptr wtre the follcvrtnr instruct ionsr Th.r-: 'n-'s

given the nesre of tsen rnd r. phone r.’«r.bcr« I c . ii.vo thot

the first n.rn.o berm vrith a "J” and th. t the l.mt nrr.c

vr-ns son.--thing like bit I .m not very c .rtnin on

this ooint r.t rll. .‘-Iso on the pi,cc of pap r was the

Lnforuction that KL US was to cell th.a ph.one n'j-b-r ^iv:n.

'%V|VV

- ^ - ncTiy Thi:> r*::53Cf7' p'."ir.tx:u by n*:

enrinocring but t,.^. v.jt'iils kjt-* given U> n*.,

;.lso, the n-s.-ntic './as seeled In th . .r.vclop-,

;.s I h.'-vc acid, I .m-riv-d in C.'r.hridge early on a^:^.-.V:dny

nomine rnd nooi^ti-ac in e,:xly ’.lo .* -nb...r of iho

reason for making the trip drr ing -o. ar.:.. thj

reason for arriving in the ‘ijrning, '•ris tha raoulL ction

X had of a wrxning fror* JOISt that it would bv ir.rdvtjr.i/lc

to be at the •;.:i
:: vras thcr-;.

The trio tock place as I have ir.dlc.'.ted, .ml .-.j -t wna

plannad*. I arrived in Seaton on a wn.hdr.y ncrnLnr early

Ln Hovem'SK-T. I then want directly to Camtridgo, a;.d .at

l>,h Ukeview ;.vonuc, walk.^-d up to the door :nc' ran
:
the

boll* young Vonm .'pp.'.'redj :;onev'ri.;r.u in l:.r v:ry early

3o’s, and I -asked for hrs* idd '
.-‘k. Sh.j said t at she

was I'rr, JELI-II. h'. I told h .r that I was a frird of

KL.US.p’UOHS^^rnd for a noaent sho. j-oir,cd sooewhot puxilod, -

^.1 tr.^“ sHc said, "Ob, y-'.a, by rxrj chrnc, .lid v-. -i call

nomati-.c in .Teptenber when .tc tn.rc away?" 1 '‘Yerj, I

the ran,** I ..ntc.r.'.d the house -md atr.v.d tr.<.T.. lor

possibly half -an hour, 1 noticed t.;rt th r-". tr .: t.wo

chil'ir n there, the oll.st or..v a hoy c-alL-.d tT . -a-nJ

i r.c.T.ll very small child, th.irv is alvo

possibility of a third child, co.as ul .reply •jouj\r r th-m

iTE'IZt T.hon I took to b-. about sev-.n y- era of .a-'.
,
md

this third child was a rirl of .-bout four, '-kz rr-jko for

sor.e tine .'.'.bout hh-U.'}, '-ad are'* .-.• s-i-l t. 't cie -.t.b

V'-ry gl.ad t! .'t Iv. v;.-.s no*// in tii- biiited Glut-.n, -ib.'-' t;; /

were ve'ry close .'nd KL. 'li* tc.s v .vy I old of t.ae ci.ll T'-n,

Che mry, at this t Lriv; h-av- .ci t:..- L •. t .u /'t -.i l-ir tl.-n.

KL.-ij-'l visit.:d C.-nbrida;. I tale h.r tir't I .
•'

i :v t i'.U 7.1

on

Lu h'-T' Ye rk, .and th 't vu 'I b con . V .i*y fir"i I’ri. nd

that I .)u.';t happ-ri.-d Vj b- on bu.ci:'. .0 » bi th.; .;o;.ton rr.;a

'j.d had thou-’ht tl. -t I naul i uto-- iy .• nd Lrcp.lr for Idr.,

il -
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I !!
b;. :n Lr'-iGf .rr-.d

A K/ ^ mjm i ^

Mrs.' Kr.lN'l'-V.N told m; thit 1'

soracvfKij^i In the ^'jouth’.Tcst v-nj l.'-c. .it.-.tea

oxp'^ctod hln horn:; ebout Chriet";*:! t'Lr'.. I b’.li;-'/'; ti.i.t

she indiertod thet she had r.c.ivcd 3 :v,r'T 1-tt -s iron

hL-n. She said that she t^ure^tht Ihrt h- ve-ild c .rt.-.u\ly

bo hone about Cl iri.: tries, as h- us'ially nad ^ a

event of brinr.lnj: nros-r-ts Ter the cliil-ir .n.

her that pirns for thu ''-..t L- :- rn - v/h. r .ebo'^ts

were very unsiTtaLn, rnd in th't ve'-tuality i i.e/uM

loavo Cl r.cssa.ae for ''u.'JfJ v;hich •r.'o’old t-li i.rn r.civ b. et to

get t<»ucji,^-M it}; By feve hcr^th-. s .ai^,d.,:onvely.t^

,

and toldThar si’.ould Ku'.UC rxri’.". , to give it to him.

^rert
I told

”I then r'-.t-.xn..cl to Philrd^lphi r , rn.i son: hv-^

3co;.i.nt, possibly n w.'< or so I'tir, r,port.:d t'n.; r.enlts

.'.t thin tin;, I r-crll wo r'd-: rn

crerav-ficy a.rr.arta.r' .nt r*'.' r.ty -J*. .e, co'.iU art in touch v'ith

no should this othe ' pa;ty, tlx- o.’.i with tho phono nirb.-r

In il.-nhr.ttrji, n'.vLsa that ohMaG v<’a.s lOVf in Cenbriagr.

,

This cia>.rp^Ti''.y 'xv.'':v*-:t''nt, v/hic}t -.vould •evi.n rt that hv/e-

Involved the paseage of several crya, was r ;v r v.szd, -n l

iiistor.d, in Uu, first ex k in Jonu-'ry l?).t^, called nc

shortly bcfor>; 7:00 on e wo.kary .nciT.L.--,~j’ist as I

-.rrs gettin;;; rrady to leT.vo frr vrerh; -.rath evr. . iiffi''. ;ity

he dcscrilHid to n-a the fact that r. v?ae In a .".arelLn-. statirn,

near v;h"t I finally cl..t:.3r-iln.d. to V Oxford Cir -3; seation

of I'hil.ndnlpl-.ia, /Cidl wanted to hn v; if I rould co.O': ie.n

thcr-j cn moot hir.. I did so. It was a v-ry sn-iv.y =ornir..T, I

pt pa tho-,car ^r.in, •

’ and wet dewoi to the t . it oral in :r-'T.:'Sc:il, wr. r:

told that he hrd just tha ':r.vie-.:s day r c . Lv ..T notification

that F’JChS rns nov/ et Ccrihridg: . ;; also tol-J , at tlint

; tine tr.-t tiv; rjasv'n n; h-’.d not us. -I t:.-; r. y Lag

was th't he .ird scr... other r-ffrirs to attor.d t. .hich -vould

have tolMn hLr. cut e-f ll-ow Ye.*;-;, rj'.e v.v.', r: .1-; rr.ve

b'-cn jr..abl ; to gat in -.euch ai-^r. a;... n . i .,n v«. »d -iO

‘ tlx.t I nust, -r. so-u; as p.raibl. , oia onje to g.- tc J-'::eri :,g:

,

1 did so • 1 b-oti-eve ^} at i rt-t on e .-r

V.cdncsd-jy, an-i that I -rrlv -a in .';.hri :70 r.n met lik.ly .a

Friday. I r^nt diixetly t.; tlic if F. .dl. li liov.-, this war La

the- mcminp, ord ’•.t.eri ^ kr.cad.!; i v/-.^

a 3_r/.-nt rlrl, KL VS r.r.s t;'...rw ore-. . I eu.

i-Lir..’IlL.h left aft..r r. .''.in -a-.-o -ex h.n. If,

snying. tr
I^

k'T I ts -Gk,

ti:: fr
I - V * >

k up L..

•sstairo

« I t — r.

f ^ ^ :y r
. t

ir t

on f ..:

! i

t. rriu
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there for po.‘55lbly :lvu*lnkj y.h^ch tin ,

Sv Wri 4

toll looc.tcd at

-

following took plrco: XL. IS

cn atonic energy cx^'.rL'“.cr4tr-I s'-. ticn wr.ich was c_llv‘.

Lea .-lor.os .v.d which wrj loo-t:d sor'o 30 nil's r.v:-/ fron

BcJ\tn eCf Sew Vlcxlcn, He ^aid thrt ios ,.lcr.os !..d • ni.o

been a very cxcl’jalvo hoys* school, end t.i:.t ihore won

ncthin** else in thrt .-ror.. The acru'eat hc.hitrtlrn of

nny kLnd wc3 3.-nta Fc. He told r.., ti-.-.t he w' s ritz'si,-

along iy*?*y thorc,»butr

in regard to b^tnjj oble to ICtV/e ir;e .Irno^. i:w

thr.t it e.r.d enZ^^ t>:en 'r;ith the* ^roet ;t cifficeilty rirA

d'ao to the feet tiic.t ho h-d fctton r bit ahead on his

;Tork| as ro^r'rds the rest of th.o that ho b ;.,n

cblo to iT.“uif;lc ti-nc off to cone to Crj’bridgv:. I hau,

previously 5 thrt x5 on t!^c ">ccrseori of ay

JOHN In Phll-Jclphia, been toll of an rrragr* -^r.t v!;ioh

involved Elect l/ig KU.Un r^^alri in Canbriili^ai ahru^d ho na<c

rjicthcr trip. The plao. cf thL rr.octLng was to be £r>n.:v/::oro'

in the area of the CV.rrlos Hiver. 7^

trould bo Lr*a,dv Lsabla to t at tlic rLoIi^ N hv*ric

and tic vicrc only doina this tiirio because it j \s the

Qnly way I could rv, v*t Kl* VJ3 tfitho^'t tv>o 1 np^thy o.

mosaago or set of in a true t lor.;:- , V-ii^n l

proposed neettng nt.-'r th«. Chrrlis ;^i.v.'r to :.L o: , ho told

r,c that such wfiUli bo Ir.Tvjr-.alMc; th. t h>: r rt.^in t'.'l

it would be 0 v<ry long tl-no, possibly .v'.n - y^-r, Iv.ior.u

„hQ..coul>l. ag.'.in..lc<a.y 0 .that the next, r\o.vtLni,

’“wovild h-'.vc to t.-ko ploco Ln .‘h-.tM F . .Us--.--.".-'.! thi.o

mnttcr rt some length, t boli. v.: t.i.'.t ..^. o tol . no l.i..

rbcn:t ..pril he \.'Oul'! .•'.•'’•'in h ’.*. W'.f rr'.- lion lor ,
out

I told hln that I could not poujulbly g t t) •'..’t i io

;.prll. no finally sot a dnt: •..v.Uh -/no v.:y ..^.. ly in Jimo,

md we r.lao sot thw" o.xact }ic»'ir, which .13 I u. 0 ,
w,.s

litOO o'clock in t!vo .rfl. moor, .v:' th. rir..d -J

Jun-;. KL.Uo .shovf.-.: m., o.'o o: .j.-ot.* i- ;, -n

on it the C?.3 tillo i tro.L i ri :.-; ov .r t'.;-.
1*

He else told n*. tb't ho .«v,a.-. 01 ko ;v :y -f:

this c vou Uit^v r>t..

: ir »t ;<1

;aau «

LO -V

"To the b..it 'of -y r .<'.>ll..ot I ;• ‘yl

should this och .Ti .'.t' I o tir..t H.’.tuf.. y un

Juno not tr:.w. ?i .c.., th- t t.h rj M :'- l.' -'’-'c 'n

r.llcrnc.to i:!.:o tin- :» .noct .ll!< '; on th. i .r. t . '.rci:.v; '.n

the follov/hv r.r.nth, reul .t e,..- r.r>-\. hi 1- : u '- 'i-’c. .

I t -
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KL/JS nc c c^Mito con?.' r;^rr.blc pr ckct of inforr.o^tioni

— bj* t»bi.s ^ imo j X noC'*_i.X^ rC jX'»i7I‘LX’'? ^*w.X^Jnocci

oTid c!ic cf the eh ild roTi poorod c'^vriou53ly into the roouTi*

llrs. ir:r:-:2’.-X c.-.ll-d tnc‘c!;,ild br.ck, tho^wh CK'>sc.Voly it

Ti".' hc.v- the ’.'.o'-’S : A-.
.
P'.r v.'ho c'.ll'c the ce llci Ic'iok*

In rny event tho e'.-.ild v.-'.g celled There nlso

coc'orred the I'cllov^ins events: ...
4

!f
>.o cl Chri^tr^o.s procont I ?IL/JS 3 of tlx

very th.in dress or oner:, h:-"? ?, .'.Ico, I h'd been jiv n the
^

s'rii' cf 500;00 bv JOllNtVylth' isy.rectidti^^

but thnt I nist crecoed very d. licet*. ly in this

lasc r'.etter jo as net tc ri’i;;’.'i i *r' end t.ir.t under ne

circinstmct- n'.st I insist upon cr er.ke m 7 S:*‘.k'o 1 t!i.i3
^

natter, KLAUS did ncce.nt tr.r vnilct, but looked soreowhr.t

bcl.ild-r^d, .ind v.t.''-n I r-.:;c sou*, v-r^' t-,nt-tiv^ Lnrtuiries

concerning wh.tncr I’.e needed "i*/ ;oney eithir for hi'.s_lf j

or ’>essibiy I'cr his nist.rj the r'.ely ii’cs so cold and

final that I Trent no fvu-ther v.-t;-, tho realtor.^ It iras quite

obvious that by ov .-n ’Ti'.ritior.in^ this I had oe fenced tnc

r.?n. I left shortly ther-,rXtcr, end r .tume.l to Xcw 'fork.

There I t’ornad ever the inforactien ts J.!;!’* _c.T.d .a.lso r-.,turr.od

to him the vl,500.0C, saying t\\rt 1 reac t.-.Io roa. tentative

inculiv> out th" t hi. '^r. hr-I r.neen’-.d ee vlo?.vntly

that I doened it inadvisrele to eurcu: t!.c sub j. cl furtner,

I recall very v;:!! th:at n the .'ec'' :'>en :f ry tin,^

cL'.'.'S ?'’h.!S- at t'le jlllMlhlN’s iei '.r.ul:' :, th*t there was

** V- «- — « r' •
'J* ^ h a

^

'
* *r ”1 i ^ i3 tr .anai,r * ti»e In^omat io

n

^In VptYorV City, bh-fl'-ld riot believe if'"

TTas in !lrr.hr.ttan> ~uii I err. net v- call the ’.a'ct bcro'.i^h.

"Just ’^r'T to my trip to G.*!'. ta ano I
' r.f*. rrint’

to t! e firet trip, and > ra ’r -
--- * - - J JL -L/i- j

.^*1 **

3roX'clr^' t v'^rn'o J 1 ^

_

dji b'T usct I,**.. * cj^ri

3rd ..vi r.uc in Y-. i'.' City. tell v.. it “ai-- lly tho

Southrast cera.r .f L^ae .-•tre t at 3rd :.v..nu-.. icd

the fact that I vr:.3 ge nea en tlv tri"' m wc naa ^rragnu"*.r.ta

^ ^
''"v 'n TTA' I* ,t"SVi Xrritr. Fo* Tho

actua.l a'lec.. of t'l'. r....ti.'. ;; '•‘ae ee t*. in _rv

.

just ebcut
I l^ft :hil-".':lphi*

. V,.
, „ •

^ f Vn - * T
J V., • * W 4^-* “oin to

'"* l- ~ ^
^ ' t. J

'i. 'f

o:

:

A ^ T »
V- ' '1 C

ty- 9

X nt to ii. ^
- r»l V - .C fuzrn IjZ' •-!*.>!

? Z’^zee

(an u;v-.r) ,lbu! ro VLWZ'J T ..
- » »w

»

ii::' V V ^
*

i-x - f
A «W A ' « V elk e a* , J ^

r-m •

’^i XiVc ivc ul X.
%*• /* 1

> « * V • .'t • ^ A -• .fcA-VJA*.*

G

‘'Ssc*
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A'-',

end then, rre-n ;,rir:r.' tv Ivl ^eso, Tv^-.e, en:I t^.r!

fretr* SI Peso to Creite ?o. H.;T:;v'.r, I wns txtr. 'ciy ohert ,

ei“ noncy, rtnd .hnd to ;rc.tch xLnt 1 h-cd v^:y err^ felly, end

such a trin Tree conpl:tcly cut of tnc quccticr, ;.loc,

th:rc- 'tr.s the nr.tt*jr of tlrij; it was only urlth the fr.rt'st
.

diffic jlty and only r.t the 1,'ct ninuto th:.l I haJ b-. -n

able to orroj'.^c to toko oTt of y vncatlvn that early Ir.

th.c yonr, ^ recoil that the tmLn th/t T took did nit >o

directly to bvtt^^St'drx'd at'Clovls"y K.^ H'^klcoj'

there rrc tcek r. ccuch attac;;.\l tc< a sh'int enj^ino, for a

diotonoe ef Ovne 25 to 30 niL-.? Snto ..r.-iq xrqu.., I /.’euld

-.It:o like to r.Jd lent ICL-S h'.d edvised r.:. th.cw '„':ttLn.i orf ct

Liny, ticK HoxicVf socj*. ijC nil-c frenj f.lh'i.ye .rque, tn-.t I

could ii:'t direct tr^rsixirt; tieri Into Cacitn Se, withe it

fir.it jein.; to ..lbiiqu.:rqu‘. This
ns I theunht th-nt ti.-j only p .on

1 ^ ^
I

'

•'d -1 Lned'

«r>
to S- •. t'." Tc '.•.•oul

?ro JeCt rttii th.;y

.s in ti;r.lr niJjt# V^. ry

i.vest
%

c; tf It^t. so y^o\jilo

1 b

.

In unlTcmm 1

errived in /..Ibuquirruo In the very early nft.emo&n, Jtiat

shortly' -rlter 12t00 o'clock, rr.d iMVilr. d the '•.••y to the

bus station. I bcli.vc t!r t oLth^r I'.L 15 had told sk

th.ot thoro '.0.3 tr.~n.opcrtr tie.n by b’ls fr^n .'.Ib’r; i.rquc to

Santa?-, or that I !ir.d obt-' sued 'i_'.fcr.notl,n from

one of the porters or co-nd' ctoa.-: en th .• '.-anta /<. ILn -',

I took the bus to Sant.n rrvJ .'•rrlvt^l thnro nbo'-Jt^ ^s 30 '^-

in the r.fteTnco.i, I had Cfj.nsi'i i*-' ble tii. to sr.'TO

’cntil i:00, end to avoid drav;L'.> '.ttvfiti'-n to 'lyself, I V

T.-cnt .'s any crdiru.ry to rist '..euld, to thv r ’.th r l.-r-ic

historic.'’.! muficjn loc.-tcd in o-rnta ”
. There I .Lnouirt-d

•about nbtn,inin2 -a. nap of Santa ? ,
"nd tboy <'l : rivo .nt one

v/hiah I belio’/c to t>o ltt_’nt ic-' 1 I'ilth th-; •jne •’''eh .\I«,.Uo

ha.o r.h,n/n me in C-ambri .•'..''.os.achus-.tt:- , I 7.” :t-,d auch a

m-'D b- cniLS', I did net uien to ank t!.o .'.'y to th f antillo

Street Sridpo and !..avo any on-, l;i r>zr,t-'. r--,v rX-.v su'’h

•an occiirrenca, T l-^e.-tod the t ;:tillo Itr'. .t Jrll.'e e-n

•’rriv..d th:rc ^xior;! -ly t’./o er ti.re-, ’'.Inuti.s let
»

^

’•dJeh tv/o or thr.''.e lalnut-u I b. oxtr. i-ly un "ay, ra

the arcuad t’r. Ca'jti lie Mr t jri'.:’. '.i-.ti xtr r. ly

an-rstly s. tiled, .'i; f ixr liy a-.. • ' lo;ir ..l.ajr.c ‘.a .>1:'. t,

a. f^rav.l ro'd, .and ‘Irlvi.eq .a 'tll'pit.' ‘"ild ear, •"

• P, He' 7j.-rk'.'d the ';e.r •. •./.r.t l<-r a

..d:lc'a t ('.<11 • •-,*/ nt.

p2W'

>
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-»r. , ^ ,

»KL.U3 told :ic thr.t l:c 3 C
v/oll '.i-th

his v/ork In Lo 3 ^Mmo 3 $
rnd to I d r t i

* " t niw ^ i-d r. i. , . lO •p / ^ r ^

A bolicvc, end thr.t v^r.s rclbjrction of hi3 ot-' ten :nt which

he Iv'd r.ecic scv-t:.! ti-n^3. before, once tn Crr.bri-*^o end

et lorot once er t.’ico in Nov/ icrV., tr/t t::j c.ton^c

' orojoct vToiild bo co'eplctod in s’jXficient tin* for 'SC

in the v;rT reninst tlic Jrp^incGOt

told no^ thatTev^n'ono concomod -with this-^^

work w.?.s T.'crking very hod, pr-octicelly ciai' crA nijjf.tj cJ'*'-

'? thet ho hi’.nsclf p’.:t in -in ;-.v.'r?^o oi' Tro-n 18 to 20 ho'irs r.

dry# ^'C nr.do crrJ'-r.^'-“cr.t3 for th.e next mwCtlne, •..hi'r.

KL.irS J^aid ohoyld b-.' oo:p.,tlno in ..%ViSt, but I d..r;u r.^d,

. cr.d -xi finally set it for the ir't’i of Septenbor 191;t.

’«I ..•Diiltl like to otc.te here thrt the* d'to of t5*.c first

n^otine ri\d the one thr.t I rn nov: discos sLeg In 3c. to.

ires on the first f-.t’u'dry in June of If/;!/*

RCV.:' r.c c. consl'dcr

l>C 'i on*: ’acre thing
on ^ * . ••

»

W m n.'* in late

th.. f vet * '

-rt ;. ; I'.a i

1 y;i

.

s^Til '
:
lo t."Jv-; pLacc

r.t\ ; :.'vt ,

'

^4 .Is d:vc inpnent
V.v

; vr . * w

and that is thrt :;L.'ri»£ ir.3 i::tC’:eo on r .-

August, s'V'o boon d u; to th.. fv';

monticned th.-t s.e.. d. .enl

d'U’ing August, but ;v. '..id not r.Ovior.t.

v;an. I left A A. -.3 md teak th.-. first Au.i f

^Albuq'icrfiucV'* 1 had considerable' difficulty ^r.^'jra-'ning ,

in tiying to obt' in r place t.o sleep, eir.r., t iid not

intend tc leave ..lb*uqK rn.i:- ur.til the fullov/ir.': eaih t’f.t

ir Cundry. I l(. Xi:/c tl.'t tn t-.z ceurs. ef S';‘a.r';r.i.’'.£ for

a het;l reon, I r..': st :r .d at the hilt .n with t -. ’jnd.:;r-

stai'iing tli.'t .ch. ulA a veer, u ce *.: r.vr’.iabl'. t . .y ••'tu-d

the •.. */- .a Ir;/ I “:Jr; inew - J Ci

of s z: In / I vn^i.ra -c

,

all, th
m * h' : ^ 1

1

• ^ j

t
“

*•*!•^4 nil* '.n
"

. 1 « * - f to
* . ' . t# p. i > .

** • ^ "* ^ T ;

p ^ V* *• > A A St a: .'.'.1 cf -a-
•*

'a r ^ ’a.'- V
th.-.r.,' •.Tr.s such.

rrerc carttin that no roc.n b;, r.v.Mlab-.. th't nrynt#

I thereupon ’.e-ndurod tr.rough ..Ibur/i .rq :c‘ Vi.i fL;..'.lly,

u'wn .asking o.'.lla .‘C.an, h.e diT"'. ztz'i -ae- to a prlv.ate .hoT/x

r.^rT the r-air. r.tre-t oT A'lb‘;o”i .-.'ou. , f ,atr--l ..v-.r/UL.

,

which ha.'l bc.n tr-p-rarily c?:;v rte. Irv.o .a S'- o -Lay ho-is ..

fV'.f' fr ^A.;.^ - *»•*' - •* 'iC
.
1 ..

talk'd th-o... '5 w X
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'j^\

hr.l]*..'ry on t^- «ocond Tloor cf th ‘.6 ^or;.. , ’..ti.r

,
sl'.ift scr-vr. \7Z3 put up crcur.J :. v^ry c.;t, I

sp'.nt the nij^ht th. r . ,
rr.c' I'tj f/.c folic’.'ir.;^ rTtcrr-c-.n,

ibout 6iOO o'clock, took the trein from ..Ibuqu^rcju^ to

Chlcoco* iLrt- c^cin I hr.d been Tjr.r.blc to. r.;r.k. prior
^C 3^-rv^.t^an3 , and only obtr.ir.^.'i rtj npoc^ I'l the ir.rly

."'Tts.moon of S’riJry, •Th-.n t .“.rrlvril in Chlcr>;o I

inquired by toli;oh.on,v. r..t U'.e -irpert TjmLnrd. reid detornined
thr.t the only opc.ee I could .r-t ••tco fi'on Chicci^o to
i.'rjhln£ti>n, -tven so, thr.t wr.o c.'i-'.per thi.n goinc ^
train froci Chlc.'.jo to Nv-p york^oc^/hilr.clwlphia. ...^ccoriinglj'*-

“ " ^ I want by plane to ji.noTi'G'.-^tcn, -and r.^'riv.,d th-ro cb-'ut

1 lit 30 or 5tOO in the ri't'.rno.'a, .-ncl th^n took the P.-nnoylv-'inlc
- - ilailroed train fr-oa vrr-jhln;'tcn to NwV; York, . /.tout 9:00

. o'clock in the cv-nlng, rnd sor. v.-horc in the .oroc of
- Metropolitan ..venu in Prooklyn,cnci rh-. re l'!etropclit.*rv

/.venue cpnrocah-‘3 Hue^ins, I rv t P' tSt_ c.nd turn. d the
- Infom^ticn ov ;r to hlie, th:. t i.;, th^, inrr.rnrticti I y'.d

received frc!n KL/US PtJCKS.

•^ily last nesting rrith FIJCVS occ’err’^d rs 3ch.,dulcd
,

in Sont.n Fe on Septi.nb.-r l 9 , T^ln T h.* .i the u^iurl

difficulties in prcpcrlng for this trip, first th.: n.'.ttcr

of non..y, end I did n con 3 ,ldorable r.-'ic "it o.'" bci':ur.;Ln ’

toTTcrd this and, co-ao of It rt the v,.iy I-st nLuut •.

.'.I30 th..ro vT.a the r-,ttvr cf i-lit.'Jnlr.-: t,lr.*e off, .-erJ

nraln trith gro.at diffie'Uty, I naneged to ccconplish this,
I took the tr^ln from r’hll.’^dolphi:'. to Chic.a^o, ar.d stayed
over In Chic.ago .*.t the r rim.. r rov'>->. In t!:o_ eve.;in£^ I

,

tho'ralner' ’io’i.'»*,'*rnj :;.jit'’'hgair. to" tho
Derroon: ftnticn, where I I-.r.l . ."rllcr In tr.e dc.,* obtain.d
space to /.ltuq’.u:rq'ie . T arrive'*, lu r.Juqu.Tq'’ '.."rhy in

tho uc .-k, possibly cii a T'UwSdr.y or ..eiji.svlry, • id r-.;;i:3t.'r. d
at t!,.; Iliiton i*ot.;l, I u.ied tUo r.-.n.:, the
a.'sne i.'hich I had U3u«*. .at the I’.'l'a.r liru:., ' re'*'. . . Ibuqu.. rquo

I rent to onntr. i*'
,
and v,;ry I't.: in ti .. . rt rr.oon, .aty.iut

61OO o'clock, n. t Il’e ’f3 e ThU'. m ..tin’ .m th.-

outskirts of Smte re. ini •a - -* ’

• t ^ * 'A >.«- « I r,;^. rhui’ch*

.along driving fron tli.: cnt.-ilde ..f ‘.a.i'-

SV » » «'4| v;ith Fj’.' he
f

r:\si by \rX . I *:v“ .'A t h.'.t

w.. t; in t ip'ly

•

i;o did

.:f ‘>nn^ 1 :: t'ii ifi V t i.
>

w * ^ to Hv: U \ X . h.. V ry j,

17 ••
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— r.bout !>ot bcL-.:* pvnctu.-'.l, lM;t tiut he ii"vt >;r'..r.t difficulty,

first in ebtrir. ir.r; ti e -s' j o:r, cr..i seooa.iVy, ij>

boLnr.. able to »* t ,r..r.y frc.r. Ids fricr.ds uit!'. -..t.oiR vrorh. ft

r.t Lc3-.dr:ncs, .'•c r.lso cxpl' in -i to *i-. th‘t“ ' ” son>. bodies of iioMor it th.; fcottc:n of the enr 'vhich liquor

h:-.d bu.n purchr.sod by I'LdS ?r..l th-.co friends, in yrornriticn

for r. pr-Tty vdiich o'.r-.. qe 1;.': h.'.vo \>r.cV: at Los ..l.’r'.os

t}iat very cvop.ir.f, Th-.; pui’i>;.'‘c cf th;: party ras to cclobrcto
.

th.o suocosc-ful uso of ctcr.ic . ii r -y i:; tr.c f-:m of n '.r.r.pon,

' ^ ^
XL‘.':3 r.loo told rjnd this o jc’.u'i’o.d •.r’hil; he. rres virivinij

“
r.’i'fry frori oiritc "fv, ctid up into tb.c svirrcundinq I'.ill .’..id

dcs-.rt ccuj'.t.ry, that hiC hins^-lf ‘.t-.s ratU_T «iv.r stricken

by -..•hat h~d oocorod, or d that, -^jonkli'. hrd^not

^ net have b'oo^ abhhlortr^

before^ it v.ts rsnpl tod, and t.'i-.t certainly h . had

i^riovouslj' un-Iorosti-r 't-.d the i.nd'istrif.l potential of

the Urdted Stat.s in boin- nol.' tn cancl. to soch n ^iqrr.tic

undortakLn;:, hi: v;a.- also qr. -.'..iy conc-m d by the torriblo
' dcstiaictio.M ..•hich th.. •.o.:.:Kn .had VToujht. Ho told a.c that

'••horoas, bofor.., t!vw tov.nspx plo in Sorita Fo h'.n rojordod
the p^cplv. of Lcs ..l.-p.o.o, .?.s a sort cf "b.-Kado^^qling'*

outfit wnp.a^ '.d in av/rk ahich tla.y co'vl i not cor'.prch.ond} tiip.t

now they '•.;_-ro hrilwd ."'n all side:.* ar r.- -'qu. rir.; horof;.«, and

t.hc tov-r.spocplo ‘.xr '. now '''^/ fri .dv-.ly t.o th.. rt. !io also

told P.0 tho.t the rolrticnsldp b.;tvix..n th.o -Pritish. nijoion
ojid tho United .itatos, v.+-.ich cnoo hri U'.n cxtrcoalj'

cordirl .-nd f-.x o, '..r.d .-.o*..* b.co:.;.: sax'-rh.' t strair.O'.?,

.and that t.Xr ; T'a:i r.'> Ljr. '-r th.. fr . o.rc'ian;^^. of infom.ation
botuax.n th., tiTO .croiips. said

the. project rt Los -lonws, v.'hic’.i

hi”, .lo.r v.'cro broTTwa, :L forthv.r

hbtf ccatliTf-o 'tc‘ be" .at tes '?'I**aao3,, bui'

that he oxpoctod that son.tiav in th r.v .~r fut.:-- , ^'•ssioly

ab:ut D .c j-ilx-r cf llLb”, '-nd n.x'sib'Lj' 20'".tip.j rly Ln

t.hiat tho British '.rc'xli .hav. hi"> ."..tion U? ro Jk.

rculd apal.n res'.riC vork cn Atonic 'ii r;pj', oxclujiv .ly for

then. He told ro- alsv th.at ho h.ad >x .n natiii i bj‘ a

r.cnbor of th.c ^r ltioh int co tl at th:y ..-..r-. tryi--g to

contact KL'.US's f-'th :* in Hial, d. nic.-.y, th’. u h. it nay bo

likely that KL Uf ect'.eally .•aid th.y •v.ro tr'/oa^; to

repetriat.. his f- t.' -r fix:: f'.vi te rlar i to Ki .1. I beli'.ve

that KL.VS said, hio fat’., r h:d f.” a tine liv d in Gxltz-rlard

d’lring the irar, t.'hina: caro ef on: of his rr xvic '.iidr^n who

h.ad boon err^^ared by the t’. .'t;: of its p.-o:or.U; ia a 'ijrr.an

tir t c. rtain s.cticcs of

h"d bean froal^' op..n<.d to

%,! V, -A w* ' ','rd no idea
X ,j f;vv

core ,.atrat ie.a ''a n In fjr\ U. x,> c-sro .m fj b-.'ca'ose

- -
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olu rrid giv;n

.. 3t . I :.

h- told no t;';ct his fo.thor t.t.i v .r

tti ' Iy obo it Is 3cn^3

ru'.U5''3 J'ctiviti^s in the Cc-. v!nl::t ?^-ty L-. a..i-.rr.y

in the y_trs 1>32 1933* f.h.Lv» to 1-1 tj. .i» '3 . .r c-3

hi hn-vr the. British li.'d r.o Lnhling :.bcvt his v.r.t it

rcL'\tcd ts hi 3 Ccr-.’jnijt r.ctivlti.-3, -tr.t: he v.ts rnjlcja

thr.t this centi-'uj .jO* Kc told ”0 inr-t the British

intelli~encf. n'n h.''.d rlso i: ;nti*:ne«i tre*.t it r.l'lit. be

ocseibl: to brLng KL/JS's f-th:.r Vid i^eln

KL'.UB -.T's conocmed, lest his fr.th..r In'dvcrt .r.tljr l«t

drop 3er!\. hint es to KL.Ur>*s pr.'st, Ko t.'.-'s nlso v.ry

Ruch'- conebmed r.botif tho old iSftflV

Tfc-S in ecneT?r. '.t '^f <1 dilerr;:.". » I could n.t giv_ hlsi

V .'ry f:uch r.fivice'i except to t-.ll hln to proC’-'-d •*’.3 he

thought best, end thet possibly h.: nr..i greatly over-

cotirriO.ting the extent to nhich the old ."'..?n irv.ilcl tclk

and r.lso the oxtent tc which tho Eritish night be

interested in. KL.US's past. 1 coidd se-o thr.t T.U'.iJS was

elso v.';ry uuch concern-'d about the w^lfan; and hcp.lth of

his fr.thcr.

"The following r-n*nngc-n:nt was fr-'do gitH KL'.’JS rU'i:

for n ctlng hin egp.in should bo bv, tro;i 3 fv.i'r-J to Orest

Brttion* starting with th; first Geturday in a gl/on nonth,

wWch .nunth was to bo cLt .rr.ln-d fr...-T, inquiry at ::L.USt»

si3tcr»s and tho rn-.etln.-’ :iz.n to tal:c nl-c,: In ..-irl^.d^r.3

soon rg it covild be arr-an.'jcd f>^’r sosconc to n<->-.t

th.;ro. To CTOlify, neither of h.-xi any Idcr r.s to how

soon wn could* dot ;mine fr-n ICL.'JS’s sister when ho no-xld

actually leave, or had loft f r Britain*- So that a month

after tCLJJS's arrival in Bncland, v.nd rn th.. rir.’.t Sftt\'rd.uy,

thc 3 - noctings vxirz to begin. Tio. tmo was to ctOO

“nd t‘'C p'’rca v;a3 in Lono^'^n at a tub,- exyr-ca rt'

p

\/hlch

cer.tala.d’thr: word "Cro.sc .nf*, rnd -v-.y hnv; be.. 5 ^n..thing

like "Paddington", or ''Tcd':Ln‘:ten”,Cre3e.;r.t, m ;Ctlng

was to be above tlic tuba on ti-e str- ..t, .'.nJ the rx’Ce,yiition

signal was to be t!^: roil -v'lrijl

"In one hand the p.raon u.-eting .'L US h.ive flvo v

bocks bo’ind tog. th. r by a. ti<{'. t ntrbig, Tiw 30 boukn w .re

to be c-arried by a coupl- of fi. gery hcek <l vmder the

string. In th.: other h.ind tiv; p r^on was U h a book

cor.t''irii.e^’ th.; outside .J.ack.t of ?'• Ilh -iT Civtr'.s bo-jk,

penuler at th.-.t tir’ j ,
.and wide*', c '"itr.lrK d a U ra . ooll- cticn

of* anecdot/.'a. Th.o b-jok Jnctcot ha-;, I b> U' vi.
, -a yelient and

•-V «• ' ''
'

19
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ifTi on it

s

hc.vc usod r-’T -n rccorTiiti ;n sU'n.'il, b.'yon-i t}-. fc-ct

th^.t the p-.rjor: hlr-’ v; ul'.' r.'.'/: ,-,c:

physical doscripticn "
'•'..t..^ ^1', T r *•. -.

about this nesting v;ith
; •; •

.

he had att--.r.d-d the first r.vn^jion o. t.-.o j^nc -t

N'.w ico, r.nci h. .-.iso r:_n..,r.n:d to
' y "i;'.

nt los i.lar»03 tbld'hir. of Isr.vinj' s^-n thv ^l-..wr> -*..•
._

•'"*•-*

it Tfr.s rr.ininr .md the shy vc.as wV, roast, is^rc

oro-rid.-.d for the contin':cnoy shc'ild K-h.b’S

able to og'.ir. s>'.r.d the tl".’. aroMUcl Christ'.as vfitri ar.o

rZJriii-.JI frr.ily in Crabri'ir.- > r../. that th. b.st ^oy

ascertaining his -.-/hz-roabouts vo... t: r.a.cc rn inqui:/
^

^

before that tis’.o, Thi.s oi.-tro : tesk n...-Cw as - ‘“j''"

' in th> hills szirr .'n.lLng or-nt-;. r e and v.t.s f-er ..is-an.c

r.wo.y, b^-causc below us I couXu bar-.ly s-..- vr.o lign^.^ -^a-

S.mta Fa in the distrnc.. Ku.t.5 drove raa ir.to ^=h‘y''.,.-c

ai’.d just or; tl'.v outskirts nf th^ c.ntr -.l otv,.'. >f ur.e vO/.r.,

The Ust event that t r-u’splrcl before KL.'dG drop:>:d ova

off in Santa re, cn ta.s sulsUlrtr. of the c air'l are.', of.c c

the town, was that I'l—t-S ’av -. .a. the n;.aket of tnf^rnotion
^

relating to atonic on .rro'» This '•''oj i:. -.cc .r . me:. T/.th

*^i*occci’<bir*c j I'* - ric t lori .*.o 'J’

ur.tii S’ich th-t v;l r-. r . r'.-'iy to :::rt4 :Stcr

p-iriod of rj\xlz^is voout rn ivy'V r. I

fliiclly obt.iinwd ;i b*i3 ;Jr>Mqiiw>roa- *

. ^ iii,"At^ W.V, %hv ^‘b f thc 1 t^'^in t
o

*

ht: t i1 ^or .-iot : 1

an.i v-.rr e-rly* In tlu .-acr -.i-a^ x-rsitly 2:30 -.‘di ^ *--3

inf.arr..;c by the airiir.cs that t.-..r- was epac-. f r -sc as fax

as K-ms'^s City, I was pick, d uu by t.a.: i.irlLa. 's .m.:- ms ina,

rr.d want to the ..Ibuqj. i*q';c - ir >c. t ''na tr ,-. X.\ r -. wy nl.an.a

to i.' “‘S City, .t >.a.n.s.aa lit/ i oras fare, i t.~ ...aav:, .a.ad

fr.zr> t;...rc I teak .a d-y co-.eh tr r.hic--'’o, a.-r ivx.r late -xi

' .v.n.ina, I Ju; t n.-n.'-c ' to : tah a tram, i-

r_v:La OalU .-treat St-'tion

cf tho v.aay lu.t'l t’.ve r.err. u * la the a.'

rest of the v. -y Ln a Pull->ari rnac^ •

lorK.
' ’ T r»

"I went directly fr-n h'av V >i k h.;.Me to

i c-erried -en ny perron th... i.aidr—.' tl--n T.r,

Phll.-.i luhic

r-MMc:; ) ad

n'•V.ll . .V, .. V-

rt wit.h \7T:ich

^
'^. 1- k 4 w - • ^

' - %
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iras f.^r too roshcd for tbrc to V.C'.p sv.ch ?. ncctLn^. It

wna £0.1 thr.t I could do to occor.plioh this trip to 3a;'.ta

Fo juvl^ack* I did acct JCjjJ* scnc dcj's later after r.y

roturn to Philod^lphir, and the place was In Queens, N'etr

York, and was sora-wh^rc bf-two^-n Jrckson Heights and

Flushing, and also soesewhero In the neighborhood of the

olevr.tod lino that runs throu,Th Flush Lng. There I

transferred the inforaation **^'^'*'* rdCI:.i. had given

nc to -Topr:- since this last a:. o ting' that I hsd with

!(L.US Fu’CHS. in Soptcab^r of 19hS, I hove never s^.n nor

heard from him ngcln •

*
^"I would like to set cut the conversations I had with

KL'.US FX!-::L concerning his work for the Manhattan Hn^in. er

i’rojoct*

V

'*0n ono occasion, "nd I believe this to be cn the

occasion of our fo\'jth mooting, that is, tSK: one i-her- we h?d

dinner at Roscnhcln’s Restaurrjit, Kl-.iJS told tro that tho

atonic energy proJ«-ct was being pursued, or was going to bo

pursuad on a very large seal: as rugrrds the separation

of the necessary Isotope of urrniun, sonewhore in the

Southeastern United States, and he thought possibly that

tho location would be in Ooorglr. or pos:-ibly cvjn

..Itbona. ;.l30 on tho occasion of o*.ur I'st n-otL'i; in Ii..w

York, this was the seventh iMcting and oceunred dui-ing e

walk in Centrrd Park, XL'.US told no tJiat tiw pl/.co T.T.^.^c

ho expected to be trrnnfcrrccl nrs joffc v.-h^ro In th.: 3outhw,st,

and he thought nost likely In rexlco, not N’err tlcxico,

FurthuPf. on^ tho occasion of this aieoting in C-antral

ULMS told mo that tho Drnlnh KoV>cl price
^

was at pre-sont in this cotmlry untkr the nrai-; tllClCU b^.-KFR,

KL'.US said that obviously t!ic pneudonjTn urbiOf.

was b..lj<g usud because too many people nii'V.t r. • .11 thrt

NiLT) cnijl^was the Uiscov.rcr of the c^rtrenly a^- • pt.d l«!Jl

Theoi'y olf.-toralc Ctructuro, and nlidit r- I te t) e f.rot to

the circ^nstrncc that com., activity r.:f. u'dijn; .vv.'nio

en\.ri^ vfrn going on in the Ifri'-tcd Jt.at> a» i aj’i r-.rt.'.ln th.at

I turned t)io liifomaticn cone . ruins the s< par." Hon oi the

isotopes of vu'anlun by (’.a.:!, ous dll' h‘.alv.’n hi tl'.> .'ovitluaat

Uniti'.d otat. S ov..r to as rr. 11 r.i thv Ini'L tii.it

KL.US was due to b.: tr/nM'..rr rt to tho .'louthia, at. rn [virt

of tho cc'xuiti’y, prob.ably Mv: -.I'M
,

.• nd .'.Iso tii. •. aiori.atl. n
. _ . . ... . f _ . l

• t .
' I

‘
r ' 1

that N

' « .r:

vT.aa In till.*! >;aii;it ry un.b r t

k^4 vjcen
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Lid ii:<. to odd ti:-.t :cw.- o

SLpr.f.'.tirn cf fv lootopiu 'roti vrrjniun,

.'T' vr ro b-. ir.;. ’•ur;; ;,d I'-.r;, io the

dnited dto.tvS, :nd th.cse mef-v;. is vL.r.;, (1) The ;j".s>.o-.is

Tho elcctrono^o :tic "op? ration

f cnly t-..'o

f" ^
1 Vi A O 1 .

diri'usion procc^:?*

n: thoc*
( 2 )

rcc'\ll thnt this lr?t ^jifc^rnciticn concirning the

!:.,'thodc for the soparr.ticn of i3oto*"C5 '7C.s giv«,n tD ne

cn the ocrp.sion cf our second ni.tlri", rrhon 've ;v.:ro
^

thet ct th-t‘tir.c I hr.d nontic . .d to Ku.;n3 tho possibility

of the US- of thcrr.gl diffvision o r. ?no of sCTwor; tir.f;;

iso to]>j s ,
but th *. t K L .VS ii rd b r * ir h v i this o s id '

«

^On ^ny o c c o s ^ -ir. idv. n T. I VV '3 . nc v-..rb o 1 i nf oraot ion j

either scpnrr.v*^ or tvhioh h -- "r'eit..d to .?o rJ.onf, vriU\

’''.Vr4u
^ i-

>.*
ir-T?' s'-

TiTittcn in for::?," tier., I riria pn i niter cf o^'.ch

d-'.tr. .-nd at th- oppert' net" I ydt tl-.i.-T ri'.tiwrir.l in

v.Titirit:, and lr.t..r hajided it cv .r to Tfiv' v.rbni

ira'omr.tion v;hich KL\‘J;> ftav.. re; r.r? such ••>.3 th^ fc.ct

ccr.c.-.miui: ?i IL3 30:iLi*vinp in th. cf.r.ti-;/ vr.J .r tho nrs’e

:1ICH0L.S d..K ;{; tnr^fomr.ticn cc’.’c rran;*, th:. location

,3 '^ -t.oric .'. ;;.r?y ’irof.cct on o irr-*' oc.r.le, ij'.v'olving

5 ?.seouo diffucicn in t'.’.>, South; '•.r. t.rn Jnit^.d Strt o; r.ud

th inforrntion ccnc.rr.ir.f: th; fact of tho location

oi" a lcJ'f',0, ocoX.; oxo'-r-rr.. ntr.l c't’tion in the Sout.v.; ..st- rn

lart of the co'xitrj'^ p>DL'.cibly ..v dcaicoj ^vhioh I enter

t^d’jctd in writing onif'' tu:r.-..i'(«vcr' tbhffXK,
. .:-»v

•©w

o:emien of th; six

In brc/oVrlyn, thr.t 1

C .5 pc>x‘r r.tout^ *

-K ^ ,
’^Mch hn.^d ' ont

T *.
I .d given

r.’j.'tb'.r of questions r-lating to r.tcnic cn r^/. Tho

pierns-.ology of th^sc qu.stieno v;.-.:; _,\tr,r ly peer, ar.i I
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pocsibly being on the Icv-l cT a cls;rJc, .-ni sri ^uoh,
Vno cicsaagc had bcccrsc a'.dl/ j-xibled, I did :*rku wf^t
sense I oo’ild out of the ncssr^:, anrl on this occar-icn
of this no '-ting in DrockliTi, began t6 t^ll “boiA
v/hat further infcm-tlon was dt.oirod, I did not
get very far along this course b.caeso KL.1'5 socrod to
tako offenso at b>'. ing instructed red said v-^ry bri.fly
that ho had already covorad rdl of S’ich' ata.tUrs v. ry "**

thoroughly, and wovild coritlrv-k: to do so*

Jt P-t

\

Bn^;''->.4'i7:'^'**‘thcro;boi,iovo_;' that^n tho*'6ccd]8lon bf ota^'ftretr' *

nocting; in fanta To, Kavr >t-xlco, early in Jane, XL'.l'S

told Qc that rjaong tro d* ta ho had given me was a sk tch
of the atonic bonb itself. I did not, Jiovrev-r, Insy. ct
this material, so I can not say \:h:-ti:er th»-re was any such,
tut I do recall clearly PX.io* statement to that effect,

* *
*

"I would like to add Ih't throu^ihout O’U* -.ntlro

acetings, the roletionsMp l> : t>7 een h L'.UC v';

.

and me was
that of two firm friends, Furtl.er, on the oec.asicn of
the last seating in Santa Fe^' KUOS cxprescod' tho‘ hopo thit
senettne La tie; n_.'-r fut ro we n3.£;;rt b'; atl- to m-... t openly
as friends. .

/s/ Harry Gold

"I have read the aheva jt; te.r,..' t cone istin- of this and

-Mi'

2G tynciTritton pages, and Iir.v; siaii i .acli prgo as .*11 st.-to-

Eu-nts^ cont dined, th-rain^ajCit^trik} to tho-bcat of xy lewrvLudgo-

and b-iCf."'

M S

/s/ Tarry G.j

;

July 10, 1?:')

rhila., P'.pr. .

y.'itncssedi

fr,/ T# Scott Hill-, r, Jr, Sp..cl.al ..grnt

F, 3, T. Justlc-;, UlO/^j^, Pfilh'., r*,

/s/ Riofcard E, Bronnon
Spcci.'l ..gaa' , rUl, Ju tlcc

J'jJy 10, M:j lade- .’phl.a, 1' , «
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1I>. FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS OF HAm GOLD

IlAiUlY XLD has, In previous interviews, consistently denied !;avir.^'

received pa^Tuent of any kind fron ;iis Soviet superiors* KcT>'ever, on July 18, 15^0*

vfhen confronted with a record of his bank account and certain financial trans-

actions, GOLD said he had received expense r.oncj' from only one r^^his ScyIo t

espiQnar:e aJV'AKOVI.EV, known to COLD only as wJOiR/^" but sub-

sequently] identified as IAKOVLEV* ^
,;^<|^irarw;ial.,^ran3actipjjtf XLO, were^-iaadc ai?^aole^.by„variou3--

confidential and reliable infomants of the Philadelpl.ia Office* These trans-

actions are boi.i(2 set forth in tbioir entirety. Hie comments of H/GLu GOLD con-

cernint each 01
'
jhesc transactions as furnished to 3As T. LCOTT HILLS:, J-'.. arid

DICIIARD E., EiLIiijLV are llstod following the pertinent trins.nctien.
7*

* ,
’ *

k.
' ‘

A. IIE.\L nSTATE miST COtS’ANT

15til and Sansom Gti'eets

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Phlladelnhia confidential Informant 7-1, cf known reliability,
ido available Itrfcmation cen- .

tAined xn tho files of this company concerning, the account cf 'lA^ClY GOLD. Tliitf

infonaatlon was furnished in confidence and slsould not bo mde pulvlic witliout the

issuance of a subpoena duces tcciua.

^ 1 * • .

An account was opened by IIAJliY GOLD on Deptenber 11, 1911 and
cloeed on August 2$, 19U7* GOLD'S business address was given as the peraisylvania

Suga^,Cocfl^ai>y^l037,,Kcj;;.th^Del«.'are, Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsj'lvania*’- The initial'
deposit in the account was in the aasunt of His ocerf ition ras si^ov.Ti as
chemist*

According to T-1, OOLD had trlth this bank r-nly a checking account.
There was no record of a:y loans or any olier type traiicactior.o rrith this bank.

pate of Deposit Amount of Deposit T^'t'e of Denosit
,:j Ai - ^ — 1. .. .

9/uAk j 103.50
(initial cepoa'.t)

10/5M 20.00

\o/2y/ih !*:. 5o

Check fron the Pennsylvania Warehousini- and

Check from .he Heal Estate Tru.nt Cempany

Check cf “L'C pcru:sylvar.ia 'farel.o'isin.j and
Cafe Deposit Company

1
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Date of Deposit /jiio-jint of Dcpoait

10/28M 5 150.00

• I2AAU ^ 300.00

CI:ocJc fron tiic Trust
V

* * J

Ca3h

'/••SiSiT 5;oo,pq^

16,00 Cash

Ii06.00 Csish

50.00 Caali

UO'j.lO Chi.ck

13.75 Chock

2/16A5

2/2hA5
• - i •

S/29/IS .

2/9/h6

2/28A6^.

The iteas in narontiioais (Sn^ar), woro f'u-nishod by T-1, irvisini'xn

aa he aaid that tl:e noUtion referred to the Tervus: Ivarda Svjar Conpaic'.

T“1 alao produced the led;;or card on the account of tJ;e subject,

uhlch ahowed that tb.e follow! n*: checks were wrlttt r. by hirti

of _G}iociL„^

9/12AU i 80.00 Cash

9/ M • 20.00 Cash j

• 10A9M ' 22.00 i;a;:tLa i'

10/30Aii 190.00 Cash '

12/llM 250,00 lyrif If only (c.u;h)

12/21/I*i» 50.00 HAlJvf CCLD

2/13A5 375.00 D.-al .'tat.o Tr*-t

2/13A5 60.00 Cash

2/16A5 60,00 Cn-.:'.-.
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?ate of Check

2/-^ 6/1 .5

• -^-3/2/15 ' - -•

0 173.00

lar.x

payee

Cash

2/25A5 60.00

cO.OO7/5A5

2/11A6

2/lh/US

2/UA6

2/15A6
'•

3AA6

lyseif only (ct^ih)

Uysel? cnl>* (ca:jh)

OC^ said that he opened this acco'jat at the Real ZstatfiT^st Ccafary on, Septar.bcr U, Trith a chock in the a.T>oant ol S103.50* Thischeck, he said, he had received for doinc ICoitisjate work for the fim Otto Sciberl

.T Oho next dej^^iltr-tohilStlaf 6'f ^io766,^' ccco^iir^fto'o^'xri^'ZP^^
^ouc^edly received i jr Iccitirvite work but ras r;G\>osited in ti;*s accovnt in orderto defray hi3 travel expenses connected Trith nis rnpiornse activities.

min tj X
check lor d'^pcslted e:. ictobor 29,

one-haU share in u fee of ^300.00 wl-.ich
nad r^lu to GOLD and y. DCrG;rr.;r: for ieritirnte vnr-V

•nhich ir.iff had ocne .
'"** '-"

'

^

r*,irh Yvn-'T-'V
.'3C7.00 on ZcrcT.bor I, IphL represented none/rhich i«nO/Li.V ..ad giver. u^jLj in co.nnection witii i.is expenses in cspio.ia^c.

'nTD ha.-^

v50C.OO ecpcsit or fctrsary 9, I9I5 repres-rr.tod a lean whicheOLQ naa niade fren hic orploy^r, the pe
nade in ar.ticipaticr.
follOTrir.c June.

r 'jc-L'ix

'j-i, e.-e renr.syivit'.is ou.pir Cor-.pasy. his lofin was
s ins to hant r -

:ew iJcxico to •xet r.:Cxi5 the
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GCLD said ho did net knent thi or'act orivin of the inr>noy whlc!:
up the cash deposit of !)lu,00 on Ftibru.nry iS, 17h\» iiotTcv'cr, he stated that
nuch as it was depositod in his account at the- Real Rotate Trust Cor?pary, he
have used it for his needs in eopionacc#

,
T. c ftcxt“entxT, "Khid: vas a cash "de!.<oolt of 'JiC/uOC cade cn

February 2l4, represented nenoy wiiich YAKOVlhV had i;iven llAPM 0CU>.
GOIU said this coney had been given hi!n_^inprd>.r^tc, defray his travel^i
between PhUadfelp^ila^ and'Ncw York'and anftclpatTon of

'

Santa ?e, liew Mexico in June.

rndo
irns-

would

W',

trip to

Tho next itoc, T/hich consists of a oa.jh deposit of CjO.OO cade on
li^r 29, I9h^, yras dopooitod by L;0.uELI, E. . XUi said that it was
necessary for DOUOiStTY to aake this deposit to cover an ovordi'aft which GCLD
had cade. GOID, stated that i»e had left for £ai;ta Fe a day or two prior to
this deposit.

The next tv/o deposits, wjiich consist cf chocks froa the Pennsylvania
3u«;ar, Coapany, one for f;»h08.10, cade on February 9, 19L6, and tho next for C«13*75,
made on February 2C, 19li6, represent XLD's sevcraiico pay froa tixe ponnsj'lvania
Sugar Cotq)any.

WITrfm-WALS
.

In connection with tho withdrav/als in this accour.t, XU) stated that
all the withdrawals uhich were tnadc out to cash v/ero monies v»hich_^bo^ h^_ drawn.
fro«*thl« accoxmt in"ordet''M dofrny 'his "^ravc^^ expenses' ih"cohrcetron‘with his

'

espionage activities on bc.half of the Soviet Union.

XLDi
The following choctawere giv;n to hijn by loajjs, accordln<j to :'iARRt

C22.X on Octolor 19, l9Ui, to yr.:rj.LL £. D)VG;i£?.rf

C50.00 on February llx, 19li6 tx) DC rinlftTT
’

v250,X on February Ij, 19L6 to rx/JGlEtn

The check for C6<J.X drawn on
was undoubtedly In rcpa^iacnt of a loan which
Is a forncr co-workcr of II/JUIV XLD at tl.c P

r^•^:riary 26, 1%$ to L0Cy,^^A'JQH
X'LO I tad a-vle fror. LCGKfviAUGH. She

(..nr.Uj'Lvania Suj-nr Corpany.

- 27 -



Harry Gold on June 12,. 1950. furnished information
concerning conversations he had with Abraham Brothman relative
to their stories given to the FBI and the Federal Grand Jury
in July 1947.

Gold asked Brothman how the FBI got photogranhs of
Gold and Brothman together. Brothman said ”I don’t know. They
got them - a lot of them - photographs of FBI."

"Gold stated that at this time he had become somewhat
worried about the possibility that the FBI had photographs of him
and - or ’Sam* and Gold’s contact 'John.’"

Relative to the contact of Harry Gold described in
the preceding paragraph as "John", Gold has identified him as
Anatoli Antonovich Yakovlev • Gold also advised that Yakovlev
was the successor to Semenov who was his Russian espionage
superior. i

BAM: pan

t

Philadelphia report
July 5, 1950
Re; "Abraham Brothman
was., Espionage - R"

36^40-103 page 5

$

603
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Among photographo of the meeting placee of Sorry
Gold with Uaus FugHOj Semenou and Takouleu woe Vhilde
Beetaurant, 26l Jl^th Street, Mew Tork City, which woe the
location of the meeting between Gold, Semenov and Takoulev»"

Other inforwiation furntehed in thie eerial will be
found in 65-57ii/9-5^4

•

MT rpt, f•10^50
Ret **Sarry Gold, wa9 *f
Eepionage - 5.

"

^-57449-544

BJdisddl

I

t

v;
'
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Th«
es^lblted to

>hotograph of Anatoli Antonvlch Yakovley was
who was unable to Identify sane, (no date fiven)

San Francisco. Report
J July 13, 1950

” Rei "Olga Iflkolaema Artenoff,
was., Esplonage>R"
K
was . , Espionag(
1^0,-353947-364

Correlators Note: (There was no Indication In the
reference as to the connection between Olga Nikolaevna Artenoff,
and Anatoli Yakovlev. A notatinn on the first page of reference

DISSEMINATION|||||||||[||||||^^ WAA".

BAMtJh 7" .

66y^)
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Ihe following Is a quotation in full of this
serial I "Regarding Bnreau advice to Washington Field this
date that David Greenglass admitted receiving ^.000«00
from subjects to leave country* Attention directed to Rev
York letter dated July 11th Instant in ease entitled Jack
Soble. Espionage*R noting on page 4 that Soble withdrew
$4,000*00 from his and his wife's account at Ninth Federal
Saving and Loan Bank on July 3 James Martin on
July 4 last* Letter also notes earlier contact be'^een Dr*
Robert Soble and Esther Trebach Rqp^ on June 12 last and
fact Rand acquainted James tfertl

'Sujsgest investigation be dir^ted toward
eterminlng possible association of Rosenberg with Rand or

Martin and conside^tion to possibility of withdrawal of
$4,000*00 by Jack Soble repayment to Rosenberg for funds
given to Greenglass*"

Washington Field Office Teletype
7-15-50*
Res "Julius Rosenberg,
Esplonage-R*

"

65v58236-l6l
(27)*

BAMsmrg
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The London, England •’c-'tsr" of July 13, 1950, contained f.n article

entitled "L35»000 BL-.il for O.S. 4»py Xuspect." The ;irtlcle is given in pant
below:

"FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover, simouncing the arrest of a 3ii-ye£.r

old New York engineer, Julius Rosenberg, described hlo as "another liiportf-nt

link in the Soviet espionage apparatus."

"After arraignment at a federal court, Rosenberg was held on L35,000
bail, per hearing at his case on July 31."

"The FBI said the money behind the ring case from Anatoli Yakovlev,

Vice-Consul of the Soviet Consulate in New York City."

"The FBI said that Rosenberg contacted Greenglass, once attacnei

to the Los Alamos, New liexico, atom bomb project, and persuaded him to make
available secret techincel information on the atom bomb to both Gold and

Rosenberg in 1945."

"?jr. Hoover said: •Rosenberg gave Greenglass specific instructions
as to the type of information Russia desired.'"

"ilr. Hoover sal* +hat in 1945 Greenglass was given half of an

irregularly-cut box lid by Rceerberg to identify him to Gold in Hew ilexico."

"On this occasion he was paid L178 ly Gold, who obtained the money
from Yakovlev,"

65553236-A
‘

(23)'

BAM:fjh

f
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The New York "Times" of July 19, 1950, contained
on article entitled "New Spy Suspect Wants Lower Bail*"
The article went on to state <n port/

"As the government was t ightening its case against
Julius Rosenberg, the SS^year old former Jirmy electrical
engineer accused of espi onage and membership in the ring
who gave atomic information to Russia, his lawyers said
yesterday he was considering applications for lower bail,
a prompt hearing and an early trial*"

'^Government agents charged that Rosenberg recruited
David Greenglass, 28, a former Army sergeant ot Los Alamos,
New Nexico, who worked on the atomic bomb, to pass on secret
information to Harry Gold, a Philadelphia chemist and principal
American contact of Doctor Klaus Fuchs, the British scientist
who gave atomic information to Russia*"

"Government spokesmen gave further details here
over the box top story told in Washington on Monday, which
involved a Soviet (>lc)anf»ar«^ official once stationed in this
city* They said that af1^r Rosenberg recruited Greenglass
early in 1945, the former tore a jello box top in two and
gave one half to Greenglass, who was in New York on furlough
from the Army while working on the atomic bomb project in
Los Alamos*

"

"The next time Greenglass saw the other half of the
box top, according to the government agents, was in New

Mexico in June, 1945, when it looa presented by Gold, who is
under indictment on on espi onage charge* Gold is said to
have admitted he received a half of the box top from Anatoli
A* Yakovlev, then Vice-^Consul of the Soviet Consul in New
York*

"

"Yakovlev, who returned to Russia several years ago,
was indicted recently for espionage by a Federal Grand Jury
<n Brooklyn*

"

"a government spokesman said the question arose
how the half box top got from Rosenberg to the Soviet official*
According to the government. Gold received $500 from the
Soviet official and paid it to Greenglass*"

y* I .

65^58236-

A

il5)

BAMt Jh 608
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The New Xork ''Hera.ld Tribune" of July 19, 1950, contf-.ineJ an article
entitled "Atomic Spying Charge Denied by Rosenberg." The article stated In part:

"In Keshington, J* Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI', has described
Rosenberg, a former member of the army signal corps, as "another important
link in the Soviet espionage apparatus." In New lork yesterday an fBI re-
presentative showed how that link seemed to chain Rosenberg to Anatoli A.
Yakovlev, former Soviet Vice-Consul in New York."

The FBI in New York said that Rosenberg recruited Greenglass to
pass on classified atomic material available at Los Alsmos to the ring.
One night in 1945, the FBI said, while Greenglass was in New York on furlough,
he watched Rosenberg tear the top of the jello box in tuo. He received one
of the pieces. Sometime. later, tlie other piece was handed to Gold by Yako-
vlev."

"The FBI would not say just hor the Russian Vice-Consul ca:_e into
possession of the piece of box top. The pieces of the box top came into
the story again in Albuquerque, New Mexico, where, the FBI said. Gold and
Greenglass showed their pieces to each other as a means of identification.
Gold also gave Greenglass *500, which he is alleged to have obts.inc-d from
Yakovlev. Greenglass in turn is cherged with turning over er.e:..y inXor-ati ;n

to Gold."

^
i-.

65~58ic36-A L

(W
BAJ^:fjh
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The "New York Post Home News" of July 19> 1950, conttined an
article entitled "A-Bomb Spy Suspect to Fi^t FBI Charges."

"Counsel for Julius Rosenberg, fourth American arrested on charges

of passing atomic information to Russia, said today that his client 'will

assert his innocence vigorously.*"

"The attorney, Snanuel H. Bloch, of 270 Broadway, said be was con-

sidering immediate steps to request a lowering of Rosenberg's #100,000
bail, an early he^.ring and a quick trial."

"The 32-year old former Army electrical engineer is now in the

federal house of detention in default of bail. A hearing has been set in

his case for July 31 •" •

"An FBI spokesman linked Rosenberg with Anatoli A. Iakovlev, who

WES Vice-Consul of the Soviet Consulate in Hew York in 1945 •”

. "^e FBI explained it this way: Rosenberg recruited his brother-

in-law, David Greenglass. forw a Jello box top in two and gave him half.

The next time -Greenglass^SfriO'lh*' box top-half was in Hew Mexico in June, 1945,
when it was matched with his half by Harry Gold, Philadelphia chemist and

accused spy."

"Gold is said to have admitted he received half of the box top from

Yakovlev."

610
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The "Vashln^^ton Post* of July 22, 1950 contained an
article entitled *Another Spy Arrest.”

\
*

Die article stated In part "The latest figure In the
great Atonic ^y Hlng Case Is that of Julius ^senberg, arrest-
ed the other day In New York by Agents of the FBI. Rosenberg
is an engineer who was for a time In the employee of the Ihilted
States Amy Sign^ Corps but was removed from his lob when his
superiors were Informed of his alleged Communist association.
Re is now said to have been part of an espionage apparatus, which
operated under the direction of Anatoli A, Yakovlev, Soviet
Vice-Consul In New York City, and which Included Harry Oold, a
biochemist of Philadelphia, and David Greenglass of New York,
a former Army Sergeant attached to the laboratories of the
atomic bomb project at Los Alamos, New Mexico.

"Evidently there was for a time a fairly close
connection between this group and Dr. Klaus Fuchs, a self—
controlled sohlzophrene now serving a fourteen year sentence
in England for the betrayal of Atomic secrets to the Russians.

* "The Post can't even give the
FBI proper credit but must
give It to Fuchs who was and
still, is un-oo-operatlve. B."

65-5J^6-296
,

sg65-V8236-A

BAMrmrg



On July 26, 1950, Information was received from the

Cleveland Office that Villiam Perl advised that he had toeon^

contacted by Vivian (^laeeman on July 23, 1950* He funished

a statement, which he refused to sign,- but which contained

oorreotlonB in his own handwriting, and which he stated to be
true accurate to the best of his recollection*

The statement given by Perl was dated July 26, 1950i
and is stated in part below.

I, Villiam Perl of 666 Bast 103rd Street, Cleveland,

Ohio, made the following voluntary statement to Special Agents

John A* Harrington, John B, O'Donoghue and Leo H. Prutkln of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

•On Sunday, July 23, 1950, at approximately no^ I was

in the alcove of my apartment on the second floor of 666 East

103rd Street, Cleveland when a girl aiq^eared at the entrance

of my apartment, She identified herself and I recognized her

as Vivian Classman of Mew York City. I asked her to come in.

She explained in writing on several sheets of 8 by 10^ xniled

paper that she had been instructed by a stranger, one whom she

did not know, to speaks to an aeronautical engineer in Cleveland,

to give to this enAi^er money' and instructions on how to

leave the country. wote down something about a ship
incident concemi^ herself

In Berl's own handwriting he inserted at this point:
'I recall also the name John about here. The name John and the

ship incident (as well as much else she wrote) had no particular
meaning' for me. * .

•1 got the impression that she had been instructed to
use this incident as a means of identifying herself to me, Some^-

where along the line she also wrote that she knew Julius Rosen-
bert,

"

On July 28, 1950, Villiam Perl appeared at the Cleve-
land Office and funished a typewritten statement which he signed
and which he acknowledged In the presence of Agents of the FBI.

*nie same information oonoeming John was also given in the signed
statement.

On the evening of August 3, 1950 1 Vivian Olassman was
interviewed at her residence, 131 East 7th Street, Mew York City,

by SpeoijBd' Agents Robert F. wyeiL and Hiohard Hradsky,
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OlasBoan admitted she made a trip to Clerelaxid, Ohio,
on July 22, 1950, and claimed that she had made the trip at her
o«m expense. She also admitted she oontaoted William Perl ehlle
In Cleyeland, Ohio, and related as follows. The Information
given by Olassman will, be stated In part below.

At about 7s‘30 or 8:00 P.M, on Friday, July 21, 1950,
a nan knocked on her apartment door idille she was telephoning a
friend, Ernest Patakl, 217 ^st 19th Street, New York City, who
was employed by the Federal Telephone Commu^catlons Compa^ In
Nutley, New Jersey. She advised that she had been dating &nest
Patakl Infrequently since about the middle of 1948. ^ reply to
her request for the Identity of the person knocking on the door,
the man stated that he was a friend* Patakl, according to the
subject, advised her to leave the receiver off the hook and find
out who was at the door.

She admitted the individual at the door and claimed
that his Identity was unknown to her, and that she had never
seen him beC>re. She said she asked the stranger who he was,
and what he wanted and that by way of Introduction he asked If
she knew 'John**, and when she said no, he made reference to
Joel Barr, and she replied that Barr was her former fiance* The
stranger then stated, by way of Identifying himself, that at one
time he was going lx (<^tn.Joel Barr go to Europe*

Olassman stated that although she dldnot know this
man, she thought that she could trust him as long as he was a
friend of Joel Barr. He then.ask her If she would go to
Cleveland to visit her friend, an aeronautics^, engineer, who was
Interested In her sister. The subject said that she believed
that he was referring to her sister, Eleanor, who was very fond
of William Perl, and that Perl was the only aeronautical engineer
that she knew in Cleveland. She was to tell Perl to go to
Mexico, The stranger then gave her a roll of money end stated,
here is two thousand dollars. He then departed* Olassman
stated that when she scrrlved ih Cleveland she obtained a room at
the Regent Hotel in the name of S. Goldberg; On Sunday, July
23rd at noon, she callei.on William Perl and stated that Perl
seemed 8ur))rl8ed to see her and when she told him of the strang-
er's visit and had written out on a pad ofpaper provided by Perl
that the stranger had told her to tell him to go to Mexico, and
had given her money for him, Perl told her she must be crazy to
get nixed up In any such deal*



Oiassman was questioned atraut her knowledge of 'Jdhn*.

She insisted she had no knowledge of anyone named John. The
subject did not recall anyone that she knew whose name was John.

During continued questioning she stated that ifhe^ the stranger
asked her if she knew Jolii^ that she did not ask John #ho7* « at
which time the stranger said, "well, you don*t know John,"

Correlators note: (It is beliered that the John mentioned above

may possibly be identical with lasatoli Iakovlev.)

New York Report, December 21, 1951
Ret "Vivian Classman, was;
Vivie, Vivian Olassmen, Mrs. S.

Goldberg;
Espionage •> R;
Internal Security Act of 1950.*

X 65-5933^187 P.P. 7, 15,

SI 65-5933^-1^
(96)
SI 6:^-5933^19

BAMtfeh SI 65-59^53-60
( 108 )

’ SI 65-59312-16
(lOSl
SI 65-59312-17
( 112 )



Regarding Bureau teletype JUI7 26 last^ regarding discrepancies is
tbe story of -didorovieh*

On reriev of background, Sldororich failed to uoition enqiloynent

WiUlans Aero Research (no city given) and xmtil name specifically mentioned
did not state he eas so employed* At that time he stated he worked there
and recalled Rosenberg in connection therewith*

Sidorovich denied that he knew Sarant, Joel Barr, Max ditcher, Morton
Sobell, WlUiam Perl, Semen Semenov, A. A. Iakovlev, and denied that he had
ever been approached to engage in espionage nor had be ever f>artlcipated in

espionage activities.

Clevelaad tdetype Jtily 27, 1950
Re< "Michael Sidorovich,
Espionage > R"

65359294-25

BAMifjh



On July 27, 1950, Herman Goldberg, one of the
officere of the Aetna Printing Company, 64 Reade Street,
came to the Hew Yorh O.f.fi aAt_ljiJiljU)era said that hie company

TWO: ddl : Jh

JL£ rpt, 10-26^51 —
Ret "Awtorj 2’rad<ng Corp*,
IS-R"
61^5361-4024, p, 66
(63) (189)
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Ibe "Chicago Herald ABoricaa" of iugust 1, 1950, contained an article

entitled "Regular Gaya Arreet aa Traitor Stans Heigh^^a." The article furthc

stated that on June 15, too FBI Agente arrested Alfred Dean Slack as a apj as

he was driving into a parking lot in Syracuse, on his way to work*

Twelve hours after Slack’s arrest, FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover announced

in Washington that Slack had confessed giving data on a secret American hlg^

explosive to Harry Gold, the Philadelphia biochemist, previously arrested as a

member of the spy ring.

The government charged that it was in connection with the above-

mentioned Job that Slack gave samples of the secret explosive to Gold, who

was working as a spy courier for the former Russian Vice Consul in New York,

Anatoli A. Iakovlev, and former Amtorg Trading Corporation Representative,

Semen Semenov.

65
^^

183-1

BAMtfJh
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On Aogost 7> 1950, Hnny Cold vas interviewed bj a Special Agent
ot the Bureau. Gold stated that beginning with his . initial contact. Pad.
Snith, up to and throu^ Takovlev, he received expense aonej fron all Soviet
superiors.

Gold stated that during the tine he was handled bj Takovlev, he
received about $750 to $i,000 for expense nonex. He stated that the Mounts
of noney received fron Senenov and Takovlev nore nearly covered his expenses
than suns received fron predecessors.

Philadelphia Teletype 8-7-50
Re: "Harxy Gold, was.;
Espionage-R”

6j^57449-644

BAM:J
> *
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Albany letter dated August 15, 1950, contained the
names, addresses and telephone numbers listed in two address
books found during a permissive search of Alfred Dean Slack's
house. The New York Office had been attempting to ascertain
the various contacts of Slack in the New York area, and in
doing that interviewed most of the individuals mentioned Inrthe
address book. The following information was set out regarding
individuals listed within the territory of the New York Office.

One of the individuals listed was Bollman, 3316
69th Street, Jackson Heights. Mr. Kris Clausen, the brother
in law of Julius Slack, advised that Clifford Bollman lived in
the upstairs apartment of his house when Clausen resided at
3316 69'th Street, Jackson Heights. Mr. Clausen said that
Bollman was a member of the New York City Police Department.
There was no date given for the interview with Clausen. Mr.
Kristopher Clausen, at the time he was interviewed, was located at
50-19 6*4-th Street, Woodside, Long Island. Photographs of various
individuals were exhibited to Clausen, including Alfred Slack
and Anatoli Yakovlev. Clausen identified the photograph of
Alfred Slack. Clausen stated he did not recognize the photo-
graph of Anatoli Yakovlev.

New York Report
September 27, 1950
Re: "Alfred Dean Slack
Esplonage-H"
65(75^183-614 page 20



This reference Is an office memo from C. E« Hennrleh
to Mr* A. H* Belmont dated August 17, 1950, which stated that
ASAC Whelan called from New York and advised that the Grand
Jury had Just returned an Indictment against Julius Rosenberg,
Ethel Rosenberg and Anatoli Yakovlev*

Mr* Whelan said that while he had not seen the
indictment, USA, Saypol: in his statement to the press, said
that the indictment charged conspiracy to commit espionage.

6|^58236-387'

TWO : cdd
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The New York "Herald Tribune" of August 13, 1950, contained an
article entitled "Three Indicted in Harry Gold Atom Spy Plot." The article
in part was as follows:

"Anatoli Yakovlev, former Soviet Vice-Consul in New York, and air.

and lArs. Julius Rosenberg were Indicted yesterday on charges of conspiring
to transmit atomic secrets to Russia. This was the second such indictment
voted against Yakovlev, irtio fled this country in December, 1946, since
June 9» when as John Doe, alias 'John,' he was similarly accused by a Federal
Grand Jury in Brooklyn."

"Named with him then were Harry Gold, Philadelphia bio-chemist who

has since pleaded guilty to the charge, and Semen M. Semenov, Antorg
Trading Corporation employee, who returned to Russia in September, 1944.
The indictment named Semenov as Richard Roe, alias 'Sam.'"

"Yesterday's true bill, handed up by a Federal Grand Jury in Onitea
States Courthouse at Foley Square, contained one kind of espionage conspiracy
consisting of 11 overt acts going back to November, 1944."

65j^3.136-A

m
BA3:rjh
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The "New York Times" of August 19, 1950 contained
an article entitled "Engineer is Seized at Laredo as Spy^^for

Russian Ring.

"

The article stated that Morton Sobell of 164-17
73rd Avenue, Flushing, Queens, radar expert was picked up
at the border by FBI agents as he was being deported from
Mexico.

The suspect was , identified by U.S. Attorney Irving
M.Siypol, as a classmate at City College and a close personal
friend of Julius Rosenberg, who was indicted Thursday by the
Federal Grand Jury for conspiracy to commit espionage.

Mr. Saypol said that Sobell had many dealings with
Rosenberg in the conspiracy to supply Russia with atomic
secrets.

The Rosenberg espionage indictment also Included
as defendants Ms wife, Ethel, and Anatoli H, Yakovlev, former
Russian vice consul in New York.

I
BAM;bnr
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Jack Ford Fleetway, Jnc* loas fcnoicn to the Loe
Angeles office as having been involved in an investigation
of the Neutrality Act and a 'review of the files show a
Colonel Julian as having contacted one Anatoli Yakovlev
about a 1946 Cadillac* (No date given)*

\
BAMtmrgg jh

Los Angeles letter,
8-23-50
Rei ''Colonel Hubbert Julian,
Jack Ford Fleetway, Incorporated,
Neutrality Act*"
100~34?366-‘ia
(45)

i



"Ihe New Yorl^- Times" dated August 24^ 1950| contained 'an article
entitled "RoaenbergsAeny At>om-piot C^**?®*"

The article in part stated "Julius Rosenberg and his wife, Ethel,
pleaded not guilty yesterday in federal court to charges that they had con-
spired to transmit atomic secrets to the Soviet Onion."

"At the same time Federal Judge T. Hoyt Davis issued a bench-warrant
for the arrest of Anatoli H.- Yakovlev, former Russian Vice-Consul in Hew York,
who had been indicted with the Rosenbergs for conspiracy to commit espionage.
Yakovlev left this country December 27, 1946, and is believed to be in Russia.

6^f236-A

BA?,?:fjh
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The New Tork “Herald Tribune” of August 21,

^

contcined an •

article entitled "Cut in $2004000i;^ail ls.^nled to Rosenbergs." The

article stated in part; a.

"Julius Rosenberg and his wife, Ethel Greenglass Rosenberg, pleaded
not gulltj 7e8terdB7 to the capital charge of being atomic spies for Russia.

"Through most of their 40 minute arraignment in United States

District Court the couple held hands and beamed at each other."

"Last Thursda7 the7 were indicted for espionage conspiracy, along

with Anatoli Yakovlev, former Soviet Vice- Consul in New York, who has re-

turned to Russia. Named as co-conspirators but not as co-defendants were

the Philadelphia bio-chemist, Harr7 Gold, 39, who has pleaded guilty to

being a spy; David Greenglass, 28, and his wife, Ruth, 26."

"Judge Davis set September 25 as the day on which the trial date

will be fixed and also issued an arrest warrant for Yakovlev, Tho is be-

lieved to have returned to Russia in December, 1946."

6-A

BAMrfjh
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The "Tiaes Herald" of August 24, 1950, cont:.ined an 'article en-

titled "Rosenberg Pair Try to Steal Vital A-Bomb data, D. A. Charges." Thfi article

went on to say that 0, S. attorney Irving H. Saypol charged on August 23, 1950,

that Julius Rosenberg and hi^ wife sought to steal from the Los Alamos A-boiub

project the technical processes 'of oenufacture of the atoa boab.'"

"He made the charge at their arraignment after they pleaded innocent

to an indictment accusing them of conspiring to commit espionage. A former

soviet vice-consul of New York, Anatoli Yakovlev, who left the country in

1946, also was named in the indictment."

65^58236-^
uiy

BAI.?:fjh
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A teletype from New York to the Bureau dated

August 28, 1950, in the case of Alfred Bean Slack, stated

in part '^regarding Knoxville teletype August 24 and Bureau

teletype Auoust 28, last* Special Agent Michael M^^^ourke
will make available to Federal Grand Jury^P^Py mKB

" " ftgpording "icemen oui

OA 'Brennan will testify and present to Federal

4 Grand Jury appropriate pictures of Anatoli A. Yakovlev

identified by Gold, SA Raymond F, Wirth will testify the

picture of Yakovlev, identified by Gold, is i n fact Yakovlev,-

and will also ouailoWe^L_ ^

p onnecti on with Sussicin

Government. Semenov and

Yakovlev are available or New York,"

Re: "Alfred Bean Slack,
Espionage~R"
65-59163-556
(20)

BAM: jh
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9 cig>

9-2-50

Sta

k letter vos sent to the Bureau Iron G~2 dated
Reference wae made t

o the Ass is tan

An outgoing letter ^roM the Bureau to Aee ietant

Chief of Staff 0-9. department of-Arnu , Fentaaon^ Washington,

d. 0.. doted ll/o/so in'the case

do

A

10S-1SS3S-17
Incoming letter and
outgoing letter
(a) (ae) (ea)

* Vi

I

Correlator's Notet (Additional information in this referenoe

outgoing letter 105~1S23S^17 was identical with the main file
on Yakovlev in the following serials 100-346193 20, 25,

241, 53) •
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A teletype from the New York Office to the Bureau^
dated August 30j 1950, In the case of Alfred Dean Slack stated,
"Agent witnesses, New York Office, for Federal Grand Jury ^
Greenville, Tennessee, September 1, 1950, will have in possession
'Foreign Official Status Notification' forms on Semenov
Yakovlev with photographs attached. Will also have two rolls
16 mm. films containing photographs of Seyrenov and Yakovlev.
Knoxville should have available 16 mm. projector, also originals
of signed statements furnished by Gold regarding Slack, per
Philadelphia teletype August 25«"

Re: "Alfred Dean Slack,
Esplonage-R"
65/r59l83-563
(^3 )'

BAH:Jh



The Federal Grank Jury for the North Eastern
Division of the Eastern Judicial District of Tennessee,
meeting on September 1, 1960, in Greenville, Tennessee,
returned an indictment against Alfred Dean Slack, charging
him with violation of Sub^Section A of Section 38, Title 60,
United States Code* The Bureau presented to the Grand Jury
the original signed statements of Harry Gold, setting forth
Slack *s involvement in Gold's espionage activities, and
photographs of Semen Semenov and Anatoli A» Iakovlev, who
Gold had identified as Soviet Superiors* A Bureau Agent
identified the photograph of Yakovlev as being that of an
individual and employee of the Soviet Government*

Knoxville Report
11-4-60
Re: "Alfred Dean Slack
A1 Moore, Doolittle;
Espionage - R"
66-59183-637 p* 23
(58)

BAlit cddt jh s
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This reference contains photostatic copies of
Nptlce of Motion and affidavits sutmitted by Emanuel H. Blocliy
Attorney for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, for a Bill of Parti-
culars# Also, this reference contains photostatic copies of
answering affidavits of Irving H, Saypol, US Attorney, SDNY,
and memorandum submitted by Mr# Saypol In opposition to this
motion# The memorandum In Opposition to the Motion stated
that the defendants (Julius and Ethel Rosenberg) and Anatoli JJ.
Yakovlev were charged in a one count indictment with having
violated Section Title 50, United States Code#

r

The name Anatoli Yakovlev does not appear elsewhe're
In these documents#

New York Memo
9-8-50
Re: "Julius Rosenberg,
Ethel Rosenberg, was;
Espionage - R"
65j5^236-498

TWCtcdd

Correlator’s Note:

The above information should not be dis-
seminated outside of the Bureau#
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On September 18, 1950, the Chicago Office reauested
all offices who had outstandInarQeacs In the case "Theodore
Alvin Hall, was, et alf|Bmp|FEsplonage-R" to Imiredlfitel^
submit reports, since it was desired that permission be
requested from the Bureau to Interview the subjects.

The attention of the New Ycrk Office was particularly
directed to the letter to the Bureau dated June 1‘5, 1950. in
^ilch the _New York Office was requested to attAwnt to^

Chicago Memo
9-18-50
Be: "Theodore Alvin Hall,
was

, et al
Espionage-
65e'59122-l48
(182)'

TWC:jh
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Sidney H. Harmon was Interviewed, by Special Agents
of the Bureau on October 4, 1950*

Harmon stated, that in Hay, 1950 » Perl mentioned to
him that he was being inyestigated in connection with disloyal-
ty charges because of association with two classmates, (be-

lieved to be Joel Barr and Alfred Barant, not further identified!

Various photographs were shown to Harmon including
'that of A. A. Yakovlev. He failed to identify him*

Cleveland Report, 1-5*51
Re: "William Peri, was;
Espionage - R*
65-59312-200 .

(3^)

BAH:feh
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r. Ingen* T» 8ab«r» Int^rnatioiiBl Bneiseee Machines Corp>

oration, 15th floor, 20 I* 57th Street, Hew lork City, adylsed (mo

date glrea) that he had been in Mosoow, 08SB flron Angost 1934 to

December 1937 as a reinresentatlTe of the IBM Corporation** Mr. Saber

said that not long after he had arrived in Moscov, he met Harxy

Wagner mho vas- a Geman refogee from the Nasle and had been a member

of the C^nsmunist Party in Germany according to Wagners own admission.

Wagner advised Saber that he intended to many Johanna Koenen mho

mas employed by Mr. Saber at one time* In either 1936 or 37 Harry

Wagner was arrested imprisoned by the Soviet Security Police and

Johanna teenen eas not pexmitted to see him apparently never learned

the reason vhy he mas arrested.

By letter of October 10, 1950, the Bnreau mas requested to.

make arrangements to have a idtotogra|dk of Anatoli Antonovich Yakovlev

exhibited to Harry Wagner in Germany to determine if Yakovlev vas

identical vlth the Captian Jakovlev idio directed Johanna Koenen* s

activities in Moscov.

Hem York report
December 5, 1950
Re: "Jdianna WUhelmina Koenen, mas;

Espionage - R"
66^58798-69
(2)'

BAU:feh
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The Washington City News Service received a coamunic^ition from New
Tork dated October 10, 1950, which stated as follows: ®

"The Federal Grand Jury filed an indictment today linking four
Americans and a Etussian as conspirators in a spy plot to give Russia O.S.

atomic secrets."
« %

"The Indictment named Anatoli A. Iakovlev, former Russian Vice-
Consul here who fled to the Soviet Union in 1946; and Aiasricans Julius
Rosenberg and his wife, Ethel; David ureenglass; and Tjorton Sobell."

"The indictment is the same as one filed previously except that

Sobell, radar-expert who was arrested in Texas last August, and Greenglass,

former army sergeant once stationed at Los Alamos, have been added to the

list of defendants."

65=, 53236-A 1 ^

BAil:fjh
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On laj* 24» 1950» ntUl photogrnj)bn» tad notion pietnre
photosraphn, taken of Harry ^Gold» irtilch ha apparently had poaad for
vara ahovn during tha eourae of tha Intarrlav vith fucha at Vom>
VDod Prlaon. Pndia vlavadf tha still photogra{he of Gold^ and aftar
axaninlng than ha stated, "yes, that Is Anarlean contact** fnehs
vrota on hack of {hotographs *Idantlfy this photograph as the Ilka-
ness of tha nan vfaon I know under tha nana of Kayvond-Clans Fuchs
May 26, 1950** lhan Fuchs aas Infomad that Hany Gold had indicat-
ed that ha was passing tha Infoma'^on ohtainad fron FuChs throu^'
another agent by tha nana of "John*, Fhdis, aftar raflactlon, stat-
ed that ha thou^t tha natter over and there was sareral possibilities*
He stated, aftar being asked if ha could glra any infoxnatlon ihleh
nlf^t la any say lead to an Identification of "John* that there
vas a possibility that Gold was lying* Another possibility vas in
connection vith the charge nada ty Gold that a tailcone nunbar had
been left by Fuchs to use in —^”g a contact In Mev fork, ha had no
racoUeetlon of this Incident* Ha stated he could not furnish any
Information that vould in any vey assist la datamlning to idicmi Gold
vas fhmlshing the infoznatlon*

Hav ToA report
• October 10, 1950

let "finll Julius Klaus Fnehs, vasi
j^spionaga - R*
65;:58805-1454
(*)

BAMifafa
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The "New York Herald Tribvine" of October 11, 1950, contained aa •

article entitled "Two Are Added to Indictment in Atom Spjing." The article
stated in part as follows:

"A superseding indictment naming a former' Soviet Vice-Consul in
New York, now believed to be in ftussia, and four other persons accused of
transmitting United States atomic bomb secrets to Russia, was filed yesterday
by a Federal Grand Jury."

"The five defendants are Anatoli A. Yakovlev, former Vice-Consul wlio

left in December, 194^; Julius Rosenberg, and his wife, Ethel, David Green-
glass and Morton Sobell."

"The five are accused of conspiring with each other and with Harry
Gold, a self-confessed atom spy for Russia, and Mrs. Ruth Greenglass, wife
of David, and with other persons 'presently unknown* to deliver docuaientary
information 'relating to the national defense of the United States' to the
Soviet government."

"Except for the fact that Greenglass and Sobell have been added,
the indictment is the sarae as that filed tiy the Grand Jury, August 17, rriich

named the two Rosenbe:*gs and Yakovlev."
0' %

"TTith the ex&C-phv^ of 'the Vice-Consul, the defendants are held in

{100,000 'bail each. Bxe/ are expected to be arraigned before Judge IF.illiam

Bond of the United States District Court on Monday."

65-58236-A
(fe)

BAMifjh
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analysis of the various statements made by
Barry Gold and the information furnished by him since
his confession to espionage activities reflected that his
testimony relative to the Brothman'^Gold relationship
would bring out in court the following named individuals
who have likewise been subject to investigation by the
Bureau* Included in the list were Thomas Lessing Black,
Semen Semenov (in France), Jacob Qolos (deceased)

,

Elisabeth Terrill Bent^, Anatoli Iakovlev (in France),
and Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs (in England)*

It appears that any testimony furnished by
Gold relative to the foregoing individuals would in
no BJoy inter/ere with any present investigative activity
on the port of the Bureau* It was considered, however,
that the government in presenting its case should make
every effort to limit the testimony of Gold to that
pertaining to Brothman~Gold relationship, and not go
into Golds activities* A Directors notation at the end
of the memo stated '*0K H"*

>
S.. Belmont to Ladd 20-25-50
y Be: ^'Abraham Brothman, was* •

Miriam Mosk owits, was}
Espionage^R"
100^365040-264
(32)

BAM: bjwt jh
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Iht "Waohington City Jfew9 Seruiee'* contained an item
dated October Idj

The following ie being quoted from the eerial de*
eignated below,

"New Torh—David Qreenglaee, 28, former Army Sergeant
and member of the Klaue Fuche Atomic Spy Ring, pleaded guilty
to a charge of conapiracy to commit eapionage, in Federal Court
today.

**Judge William ^ondy aet December If, for aentencing
but it waa expected Qreenglaaa will be a government witneaa
at the trial of ether alleged menbera of the ring, including
hia aieter, Mra, Ethel Greenberg , her huaband,

'^Qreenglaaa, who worked at the Loa Alamoa, New Nexico,
Atomic Plant in when he waa in the Army, waa charged with
conapiring wi th Gold and one Anatoli A, Iakovlev to obtain
information on atomiaf energy and nuclear fieaion and tranamit
the data to Ruaaia,

"Gold, who alao pleaded guilty, waa acheduled to be
aentenced in Philadelphia tomorrow,"

^-59028-A ’<

Coritfator'e Noteg The name Mra, Ethel Greenberg ahould be
oaenberg and David Gold ahould be Sarry Gold,)

BAMiddl
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A Bsno Aron Mr* Balmont to Xadd dated October 19f 1950,
stated that InformBtlon bad been received from the New Tbrk Office
bgr teletype dated October 19, 1950, Area FhiladeLp^a uat on October

18, 1950, a photograph of Pavel I. Fedoslmov was shown to Harry Qold*
Oold identified Fedosimov as being the person idio contacted him
at the Earl Theatre In the Bronx, New York, on the e'vening of DeoeadMr
26, 1946, pursuant tb arrangements previously oade by Anatoli A*
Yakovlev of the consulate* Fedoslmov asked Gold as to whether
"You have papea from the doctor" upon G^d replying that he had not,
a look of disappointment came over Fedosimov's features. According
to Gold, the "doctor" was a code name for Bndl Fuchs* Fedoslmov
then nade arrangements for Q<^d to meet Yakovlev later on that
evening*

Bsplonage-R"
100-345229-16 H
(S)'

(f^)

THIS HATERIAL WAS RECEIVED FHD
DISSEMINATED OOTSIDE THE BUREAD.

AND IS NOT TO BE

BMtbh



The October 19, 1950, edition of "The Washington
Post" carried an article (New York date lO^ld) captioned
"Greenglass Pleads Guilty to Spy Charge,"

Greenglass, who worked on the atom bomb was indicted
with four others including former Russian Vice Consul in
New York Anatoli A, Yak ouleu.

BAM: jar: jh
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Jn accordance with Bureau inetructi one Harry Gold
wae interviewed at Philadelphia on October 20, 19b0,

He wae epecifically aeked regarding hie training
or (ns'truct ( ona in the uee of codee, cipher eyetene,
concealed devieee or double meaning communicati one during
hie eepionage activitiee*

Gold explained the individual code word he and
Yakovlev arranged and furnished a letter that he might have
written in an emergency*

Philadelphia letter
10-26-50
Ret ’'Harry Gold,
Eepi onage-R”
65-67449-714
(44) (112)

BAUtJh ^
i
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inuring an interviein conducted on October 16, 1950,
Barry Gold furnished certain additional background infornation
concerning hivieel/,

''During the entire period that he ioaa handled by
Semen Semen ou and Anatoli A* Yakovlev, Gold eaid he drank
to excess* Boxoever,' he satd neither Semenov nor Takovku (not
further identified) were atoore of this fact. He does not
believe that Abraham Brothman was aware of his excessive
drinking,

"

Additional information in this reference will be
found in 100~34S289'‘13 dictated elsewhere in this memorcn dum.

BAJfi Jh f

Philadelphia Report
December 4, 1950
Reg "Harry Gold, waa,j
Espionage-R"
65-57449^740
(19) (lie)
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VarlouB photographs were shown to Elizabeth Terrill
Bentley (no date given) and her comments on them wefe set out*
One of the photographs shown to Miss Bentley was that of Anatoli
Antonovich Yakovlev (both still pictures and movies

B)pon viewing still photographs of Yakovlev, Miss Bent—
.Xey thou^t he bore some resemblanoe to the unknown subject
Bill* However, after viewing motion plotiires from wlilch the
'stills were taken, she concluded that he was not identical'
with Bill, Bhe advised that Yakovlev, ifras considerably heavier
in build and younger in age then Bill, .

New York Report, November 1^, 1950
Re: "Qtiknown Subject, was; 'Bill';
Ibiknown Subject was ; A^atherine '

;

Espionage - R"

*

(^Gregory case

)

65-57905-59 p.p. 15,16
( 2 )

SI 591^5-8 P*P- 15, 16

BAM : feh |
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••O #3

Jerome Eugene Tartokov. Inmate. Federal House of .

Dettotlon, New York City, was interviewed by Bureau Agents ^
at his revest on December 12, 1950* Tartokow advised he Is
a former xCL member and as such had a common ground with
Julius Rosenberg for conversation* fartokow stated that he
had talked with Rosenberg on numerous occasions and Rosenberg
had indicated that he knew Yakovlev

New York Teletype
12-12-50
Re: "Julius Rosenberg;
Espionage - R"
65
^^^

36.-634

TWC:edd
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On December 21, 1950, Max Elitcher, subject of an
Espionage - R Case and an associate of Julius Rosenberg, %es
shown photographs of Anatol Yakovlev, Philip Marston Salaff and
Fred Kitty, but he did not recognize any of these individuals,
and vas unable to identify any of them. He stated, however,
that a photograph of Kitty looked familiar.

New York Report
2-27-51
Re: ”Max Elitcher;
Helene Elitcher;
Espionage - R"
1^^115-138 p. 18

TWCtcdd
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Harry Oald aduiaed on Leoenbor 1, 1950, that in
Septomber or October, 19hlt» Abraham Srothnan had handed hi*
eome mtemioal /orttulas and proceeeeo lohioh Brothman waa
deaigntng for the Chtneae Oouemmentm Brothman told Gold
to ahow them to fui a Soviet superior* Gold stated that ha did
ahoia the material to Iakovlev, who suide a remark to the effect
that the Soviets wouldn't be interested in any thing^ that the
Chinese would be satisfied with, since the Chinese were 2000
years behind chemically speaking*

Barry Gold advised that from the Summer of 1931
to late in 1937, or early in 193^» his Soviet espionage contact
was a person known to him as Steve Swarta* Gold stated that
SwartM waa pressing him to obtain more recruits and give him
more information* Be advised that he recalled William Marias
Malisoff was d co-^worker of Elton Allison, at the Atlantic
Refining Company at Philadelphia, and stated that at one time
Steve Swarta asked for background data on Malisoff for possible
recruitment purptsea* Gold stated t/iat he did not recall or
know what became of his inquiry concerning Malisoff*

Be: "Unknown S
vas, ^
Espionage - ^

100-302355-k9, 9nel
(62)

P* 3

Information herein is from
not to be disseminated outside the B
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Ura, Bluna Sax, 15 West 75th Street, New York City,
waa interviewed by Bureau Agenta on March SO, 1951* Mra*
Sax advised she had two children, Mra* Anne Arenberg, with
whon she resided and Saville Sax* Mra* Sax waa shown a
picture of Anatoli A* Yakovlev and claimed she did not
recognise him* On Mai^ch SI, 1951, Mra* Sax waa re" interviewed
and admitted she remembered meeting Theodore Alvin Ball*
She atated that he vs^s a friend of Saville whom he had met
at f^nrvard* She atated ahp knew nothing about him including
hia whereabouts or past activities*

Barnett Holtaberg, 54-03 lOSnd Street, Forest Hills,
New York, waa interviewed on March SI, 1951, Mr, Holtaberg
advised he loaa the father of Theodore Alvin Hall* Mr*
Holtaberg said he heard Hall speak of Saville Sax, but that
he had never met Sax* He waa unable to identify a picture
of Yakovlev*

Joseph Frederick Holtaberg, Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute, Brooklyn, New York, loas interviewed on Maxh SI,
1951* Mr* Holt abcr'a^^stated that he waa a first couain of
Theodore Hall* boffi-C^erg stated he knew that Hall waa working
at Los -Alamos in 1945^ but he did not know the nature of
Hall's work* Mr* Holtaberg identified a picture of Saville
Sax but waa unable to identify a picture of Yakovlev*

Mra* Anne Arenberg, Apt* S-A, 15 West 75th Street,
New York City, was interviewed on March SI, 1951* She
stated that after Saville left Harvard in 1943 (actually was
in 1944) he came to New York City to seek employment. Mrs*
Arenberg waa unable to identify a picture of Yakovlv*

Hr* Hoy Jay Glauber, 15 West 47th Street New York
City, waa interviewed March S9, 1951* Glauber atated that
while at Harvard University, he had very little to do with
Saville Sax* He eatd that Sax and ^all toere Quite friendly
while at Harvard* Glauber waa able to identify a picture
of 3at;< lie Sax and Theodore Hall but he could not identify
o picture of Yak ovlov* Burton Jerome^ 95-03 69th Avenue,
Queena, New York, was interviewed on April 5, 1951*



Jerome eaid it icatf poes ible he had seen Theodore
Alvin Ball in October, 1944, but he wae not certain. He
etated he had knotim Hall eince early childhood. He further
advieed he never heard of Saville Sax and he wae unable to
identify a picture of Jakovlev.

Jack Jerome, 83-10 35th Avenue, Queens, New York,
was interviewed on April 6, 1951. Jerome stated he had
known Hall eince early childhood. Jerome stated he never
heard of, nor could he identify a picture of, Saville Sax or
Yakovlev.

Wilbur Alfred Hane, Hotel Lexington, New York City,
was interviewed on April 6, 1951. Hane stated he was stationed
at Los Alamos from 1943 to 1946. However, he never heard
of Theodore Alvin Hall. Hane said he could not identify
pictures of Yakovlav or Sax. However, he said that the picture
of Yakovlev looked familiar. He was unable to recall where
or when he might have seen him.

New York Report 4-28-51
Ret '^Theodore Al vin Hal l

Saville Sax, was
Espi onage-R"
65-59122-283
(le)

wase

BAMtjchtJh
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Bluma Sax was interviewed on March 20, 1951*
Bluma, (who was believed to be the wife of Saville Sax
who was employed in 44 in defense work in New York City^)
was shown pictures of Komakoff, Yakovlev, Napoli,
Greenglass, and Rosenberg, and claimed not to know any of
the individuals.

New York teletype
March 20, 1951
Re: "Theodore Alv
Hall, was, et all
Espionage - R.^ "

65^59122-230
(3?)'

n

k
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Medes Grlness, a chemist employed at the iLodak Park
Plant of Lastman Kodak, stated, Cno date glven\ that he had
originally net Slack In approximately 1927 » when both were
employed in the color division of Eastman Kodak Company. *

Grlness was unable to recognize photographs of
Harry Gold, or Anatoli A. Yakovlev.

Mr. Carleton Bates, President of the Bacum Corporation
936 Exchange Street, Lochester, verified the fact that he had
been a sales representative of the Atlantic Gelatin Company of
Woburn, Massachusetts, since 1926. However, Bates denied that
he had ever.-met Slack or knew anything about him. Bates was
unable to recognize pictures of Gold or Yakovlev.

(Correlator's note; There was no Indication in the reference as
to the tie-in between Alfred Slack and Yakovlev).

Buffalo Report Feb. 9, 1951
Re: "Alfred Dean Slack, was
Esplonage-R"
65759163-671
(52)/

BAM:w



A nemoranduwi from. Ur* ffenrich to Ur* Belmont dated
February 26f 1951, in the case of Julius Rosenberg had,
as its purpose to recommend that the Bureau interuiew Aaron
Baumgarten and Forman Greenstan, both of whose names
Greenglass believed he furnished either to Harry Gold or
Julius Rosenberg as possible recruits for Soviet Espionage*
Gold Cannot remember anything concerning any names furnished
to him, although he had several sheets of paper from Greenglass
and there may have been a list of namea included. Gold turned
over the written material he received from Greenglass to his
Soviet Superior Anatoli Yah ovlev*

Ret '^Julius Rosenberg, was*,
et alf
Espi onage - i?"

65-5d236~771 (

BAUtmgtjh



A letter from the New fork Field Office to the Bureau
dated January 4» 1951 t directed the Bureau's attention to
report of Special Agent William Norton, Jr., dated January 2,
1951 at New fork. It was stated that pages 52 to 53 In the
report set forth the testimony to establish the identity and
official position of Iakovlev and Semenov. It was stated
that Iakovlev could be Identified by Harry Cold and Lan Adomian

Lan Adomlan originally Identified Iakovlev from the
P^l form photo of Iakovlev. It was noted that in the case of
Abraham Brothman and Mariam Moskowlts the Bureau had no
objections to th^ use of PR-1 form in identifying Semenov.
Although the repor-f^ -mentioned above set forth testimony from
a representative Pr 4he United States State Department conceralng
the PR-1 photo of Semenov, utilization of the PR-1 form for
Iakovlev had not been set forth. It was stated In the letter
In the event that the Bureau deemed It advisable to utilize,
the St^te Department representative to introduce a copy of
Iakovlev's PR-1 photo as well as that of Semenov, or if It
was not decided that either photo be Introduced by the State
Department representative, It was requested that the New York
Office be advised and the matter would be handled with the
U. 3.. Attorney's Office.

The letter also stated it was noted that Gold's
original, identification of Iakovlev was made solely from the

** after he had viewed them several times,
euld not Identify Iakovlev from the PR-1 photo

t

but subsequently he did identify Iakovlev from the photo.

An outgoing letter from the Director to the New Toik
Office in answer to questions mentioned above stated with
respect to New fork's inquiry regarding establishing the



e»

.dentitT and official status of Anatoli Antonovich fakovlsTn
pre

BAM:mg: grp

It was noted that both Harr7 Go^ and Lan Adoi
the PR«1 photograph of Yakovlev

en the purpose sought to be accomplished c6in.d
ected satisfactorily through other means.

New York letter, dated January kf 1951
Outgoing letter from the Director
to New York dated January 16, 1951*
Re: "Julius Rosenberg, Ethel
Rosenberg, Morton Sobell;
Espionage - R."
65-56236-650
(6)

^
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Bernard Garflnkel was interviewed at the office of his
attorney f Michael Vollin, 215 Montague Street » New Torl^ on
October 5» 1950* Reintervlew was conducted ^en it was ascer-
tained that Bernard Garflnkel iras one of the members of an
engineering class at the College of the City of New for^, which
included Morton Sobell and Julius Rosenberg* ..

On January 31 t 1951 » a Federal Grand Jury for the
Southern District of New York, returned an Indictment charging
Julius and Ethel (wife) Rosenberg, Anatoli A. Yakovlev, David
Greenglass and Morton Sobell with conspiracy to commit espionage
The Rosenbergs and Sobell entered a plea of not guilty* Green-
glass entered a plea of guilty, and Yakovlev was severed from
the trial because he was absent fr^ the United States.

5

BAM: jhrgrp

New York report, J\me 1, 1951
Re: "Bernard Garflnkel, wa*, George
Bennett;
SM - C."
10^3B0713-1 end* page 4, 5 ?

SI - 65-5902B-367
'(19)

t
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lil
Yakovlev, mentioned above, la Anatoli Antonovich

Yakovlev, formerly an employee of the Soviet Consulate, New
York City, lAo was indicted by a Federal Grand Jury in the
Southern District of New York on January 31, 1951, for conspiracy
to commit espionage, and who was believed to be in Russia at
that time

•





=9

A memo ftrom Mr. Belmont to Mr. Ladd dated February
28, 1951$ stated that as a result of the Investigation of
Emil Julius Klaus Ftichs' case "we have identified and arrested
eight persons connected vlth Soviet espionage* In addition
seven other persons were Identified as Soviet agents and
prosecution vas p»iding Investigation vas continuing*

"Dae to ramification of this ease, numerous other
persons are still under investigation as a result of vhich
additional prosecution may ensue* We hmre not included in the
above Semen Semenov, Anatole Yakovlev and other Russian officials
who were identified during the investigation, but who have left
the country.

"

Re? "Emil Julius Klaus Fuchs
etal: Espionage - R"
65758805-1*^99
(56)'

BAM:rrb



In the case of the United States of America eersus
Julius Rosenberg, Ethel Rosenberg, Anatoli A« TakovleT alsQ knoun
as "John”, David Greenglass and Morton Sobell, New Tork by letter
to the Bureau dated March 5f 1951, enclosed photostatic copies of
each of the following: (1) proposed questions for Jurors sub-
mitted by Irving U. Saypol, US Attorney, Southern District of New
fork; (2) proposed questions to prospective Jurors on behalf of
defendants Julius Rosenberg and Ethel Rosenberg; and (3) proposed
questions to prospective Jurors on behalf of defendant Morton
Sobell.

Re: "Julius Rosenberg;
Espionage - R.”.
65-5B230-B56 K
(11) (55)

BAM:bnr;grp n
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On Page I04. of the above-mentioned report it was stated
that on October 4> 1944 > Special Agents Clifford P. Hartly and
James N. McGrath, while surveilling Joseph Katz, at noon observed
him leaving a building at 119 Vest 57th Street, at 12:45 p*a«
with a man tdio was surveilled to 234 5th Avenue* It was notdd
that the above address on 5th Avenue appeared in the above-
mentioned report as the address of the American and Overseas
Mercantile Company, with whom Katz was in telephonic contact*
^ addition, it was noted that Bentley’s (not farther identified)
last contact with Bill took place approximately September 16, 1944,
while her first contact with Joseph Katz was in October, 1944*
Therefore, the above meeting between Katz and the unidentified
man took place apparently between the last meeting between
Bentley and Bill and her first meeting with Katz*

'

It was further noted that the physical description
between the unldentlfiad person mentioned above and unknown
subjectj^ill was very similar, particularly the dapper person-
ality a^ collegiate dress*

The fljfc^pf the San Francisco Office did not reflect
that Indii^idual ndS .(keen Identified* In the event he was not
identified, it was suggested that the surveilling agents be
interviewed, if they were still in New York, and ascertain if
they could recall further details and also that the photograph
of Anatole Yakovlev be shown them since Bentley said that he
resembled unknown subject' Bill. ^

BAM: pan; grp

San Francisco letter, 3-10-51
Re: "Unknown subject, wa* ’Bill';
unknown subject wa* 'Catherine’;
Espionage - R*”
(Gregory case)
65-57905-SO
(49)

661



The following is quoted from the serial designated
below:

"Enclosed herewith are certified records of the U.3*
State Department pertaining to Fillipp Sarytchevi Semen Semenov,
Anatoli A* Yakovlev and Pavel Fedosimov. These records are f^or
submission to the U*3* Attorney, Southern District of New York*
Photostatic copies of these forms are enclosed to be retained
for the New York Office in its file."

Washington Field teletype , 3-14-51
Re: "Julius Rosenberg;
Espionage - R,"
65-5S236-34S
( 11 )

BAM:mg;grp
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The Bureau gare authority (date not given) to inter-
view Theodore Alvin Hall and Seville Sax regarding their
espionage activities* Upon conclusions of these interviews,
it was contemplated to Interview past and present associates
and contacts of Hall and Sax, idio might possibly furnish information*

There was set forth names and identifying data con-
cerning persons situated in the New Tork Division who should be
interviewed upon receipt of such request by the Chicago Office*
It was stated that the interviews should be extremely thorough
and designed to develop any information irfiich would tend to

Chicago memo, 3-15-51
Re: "Theodore AlvinJial^
Saville Sax, was*;

was

mi

TWC:grp -

V-
65-59122-190
(1U5)

c



Theodore AlTin Ball was Interviewed on March 16,
and Naroh 19, 1951, by Speolal iAgenta of the Bureau. Ball
was contacted on March 16, 195^* cib the Institute of Radio
Biology and Bio^physloa 'B^versity of Chicago, 5^5^ South
SlliB Avenue, where he was es^loyed and was invited to come
to the FBI Office in that the Bureau wished to give him an
opportunity to eiQ>laln his opisiection with the matter pertaining
to the security of the Baited States. Ball was shown a photo**

graph of Berge Koumakoff , (not further identified) and he
denied ever having seen this Individual. Be was also shown a
photograph of Anatoli Yakovlev and a photograph of Julius
Rosenberg, whombelhlled to Identify. Be denied ever knowing
Yakovlev, hearing of Yakovlev or' of any person who nl£^t be
Identical with Yakovlev. He denied knowing Julius Rosenberg

was shown a jdiotograph of numerous suspected members of
the ^senberg Espionage Ring which he failed to Identify with
the exception of the photograph of Bavld Greenglass which he
said he had recognized as having appeared In recent newspapers.

Chicago Report. 3-31--51
Re: "^eodore Alvin Hall, was*,

Esplondg^ -

BAMAh



On March 22 , 1951 y at the Julius Rosenberg Espionage
Trial, morning session. Julius Rosenberg testified that he did
not recognize Yakovlev's photograph, that he never saw Yakovlev
in his life, and that he never knew a Russian by the name of
John.

New York Teletype
3-22-51
Be: "Julius Rosenberg;
Espionage - R"

TWO : cdd
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Regarding report of Bennie C. Carren, March 19

»

1951 » Oklahoma City. New Tork copies of the above report bad
been changed as follows: "Synopsis » line 6 * Anatoli Iakovlev
instead of Soviet Council*".

Details, Page 1, line 7 - should read "Yakovlev of
the Soviet Consulate, New York City, New York*"

BAM:mg;grp p
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New York letter, 3-23-51
Re: "Julius Rosenberg, et al;
Espionage •> R."
65j^S236-907

t
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On March 27, 1951, during the afternoon session of

the trial of Julius Rosenberg, Defense Attorney Kuntz attempted
to offer in evidence the firsi indictment which named Julius
Rosenberg, Ethel Rosenberg and Yakovlev as defendants, but

the Court would not allow It.

New Yoik Teletype
3-27-51
Re: "Julius Rosenberg;
Espionage • R"

^1^^
8231-931

TWC:cdd
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Saypol (not further identified) commenced hie sununatian
at 2 p.n. Sa3rpol stated that information relative to the Jello
box came also from Harry Gold ^o was under sentence and could
gain nothing from his testimony. It was said that Gold was the
substitute for a female espionage courier. Saypol displayed the
Hotel Hilton registration card and the Albuquerque National Bank
document) which he said corroborated the testimony of Harry Gold
and the Greenglasses. He pointed out that the Jello box side,
formerly in Julius* (Rosenberg) hands, came to Harry Gold by way
of Yakovlev's hands. He also pointed out that Gold has said
"greetings from Julius" when he saw David in Albuquerque.

New York teletype,. 3-2d-51
Re: "Julius Rosenberg;
Espionage - R."
65-5^236-903
(36)

BAM:bnr;grp



Baanuel Bloch (not further identified) conmenced^the
session at 905 a»iB* Bloch stated in part: "Harry Gold is a
self-confessed spy tdio is a nervhtis and pathetic figure* Bloch
contends that Harry Gold told the truth and that is why he did
not cross examine. He then reviewed Gold's testimony in sub-
stance and pointed out that Gold never said he met Rosenbeirg,
spoke to him, or had any transactions with him. With regard to
the Jello box, Bloch pointed out that Greenglass had half and
Gold had half. Gold got his half from Yakovlev. Bloch pointed
out that it was logical to ask whether or not Greenglass got his
half from the same man that gabe his to Gold.——"

New York teletype, 3-2d-51
Re: "Julius Rosenberg;
Espionage - R.T
65-5B230-904
(65)

669



The '*Herald Tribune” of April 6f 1951 » contained an
article entitled ”Death of Spy to Bosenberg and his Vlfe«” "The
article stated In partt

"Julius Rosenberg
y 32^ and his vlfOy Ethel. 359 vere

sentenced to death yesterday for the part they played In the
Soviet Espionage Ri^ idileh stole atomic secrets from this
country during World War XI.”

"Morton Sobell, 32. uho vas Implicated to a lesser
degree In the conspiracy to trananlt military secrets to Russia 9
UES sentenced to thirty years In prison the maximum prison term
provided by the Espionage lav.”

"The sentencing of David Greenglass 9 299 Mrs. Rosen-
berg's yoimger brother 9 vas postponed imtll 2 p.n. today at
the request of his attorney 0. John Rogge, who argued that he
had not had time to prepare his plea before sentencing."

e

"The Rosenbergs and Sobell vere found gUllty March 29
by a jury of eleven men and one woman under an Indictment which
charged them with conspiring to commit espionage and of trans-
mitting Infoimatlon^of national defense to foreign agents to
be used to the adVMJtage of the Soviet Union. Greenglass pleaded
guilty to this Indictiienty which named as the fifth defendant
Anatoli A. Iakovlev, former Soviet Vice Consul In New York.
He Is now presumably back In Russia."

A check with Mr. Harry Gold. Philadelphia bio-chemist,
revealed that he had gone to see David Greenglass In Albuquerque,
New Mexico , to obtain from him Infoimatlon which the latter had
picked up as a Sergeant Machinist working at the Los Alamos,
New Mexico. Atom Bomb Project. "Gold, now serving a thirty year
prison sentence for his espionage activities, said he carried
with him part of a jello box as a means of Identifying himself
to Greenglass. Gold said he got his piece of a jello box from
Yakovlev, his Soviet Superior."

65-58236-A
gra^d Tribune dated y-6-51

BAMsbet)



Jerome Eugene Tartakow, Iximate, Federal House of
Detention^ New York, eonfidentally advised on April hf 1951
that Abraham Brothnan, (vho vas in prison for conspiracy to ^
obstruct Justice) related to him the delivery to Anatoli
Yakovlev of a paper on "llguld thermal diffusion" and that
Brothman gave the impression that he either vrote or corrected
this paper.

New York teletype, V-5-51
Re: "Julius Rosenberg;
Espionage - R"
65^8236-961 .

S15100-36 50*K)-512, enclosure
(21 )*

CORRELATOR'S NOTE:

The above information on identifying Brothman was
taken from file 65-59518-20 p* 33*

TWC :beb :=
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The ''fashinpton Stor'' 0/ April 5, 1951, containtfd
an article ’*Four Aton Spys /or Rede Will Be Sentenced in
New York Today*** The article etated that three men and one
wonan were branded as wartime atomic spys for Russia and
were called into the Federal Court on April 5, 1951* One
of the defendants was Julius Rosenberg, an electrical engineer

It was stated that the defendants were convicted
the Thursday be/ore in the natton's first Atom Spy Trial*
The espionage indictment also named a fifth indictment,
Anatoli A* Yak ovlev, a Soviet Vice Consul, who was believed
to have fled back to Russia*

65~5eS36-A
(20)
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Confidential Informant T-1, advised on April
11, 1951 > that Abraham Brothman told him that he had
written a paper on thermal diffusion of a liquid state
and that he had given it to A.A. Yakovlev, one time a
clerk in the Soviet Consulate in New York City and a
known Soviet Agent, i ^ v .

New Y^^^^^OTt, July 17,
1951.
Re: "Abraham Brothman, was;
A. Brothman, Espionage-R,
Obstruction of Justice

j

Internal Security Act *of

.

1950"
1
^^

65040-522

I
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Theodore NaoLean Swltz, 61? BaTen, B78n8ton, Zlll^ia
was interviewed by Special Agents of the Bureau on March 10 » 11,
and 14, 1951* Switz advised he was In the Soviet tmderground
from 1927 to 1934.

Switz was shown photographs of various individuals
including Anatole Yakovlev whom he failed to identify. ' tc

Chicago Report,' April 20, 1951
Re: "Theor^e Mac Sean Switz;
Internal Security - R"
100-377452-30 p. 24
(60)

BAMtfeh
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"In examination of information received from!
in a light of established facts developed through the

nvestfj^tion of such cases as those involving Harry Gold and /IN/N
Julius Rosenberg (both of idiom were collectors of information) v.®AI)

If we apply this reasoning to what we know or can
reasonably assume concerning the Sllvermaster set«up, we find
the persons who comprise the Sllvermaster group in the same
comparative position as those idio were furnishing material to
Gold; we find Bill in the same c<Nnparative position as that
occupied by Gold; and Charlie (or his successor) would then be
in a position comparable to that occupied by Yakovlev* If this
could be true « and it is realised that this is coniectural
there would be

SAC WFO letter, 5-12-51
"Unknown sub.iect* was*.

spionage
65-59145-19
(93)

THIS INFORMATIOH WAS OBTAINED PROM

AND IS NOT TO BE DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE THE BUREAU

BAM:fjh;grp 675
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Leo Rosten, with "Look” Magazine) called Mr. Nichols on
April 25) 1951) in connection vlth a story that he vas doing on
traitors. In order to make his story complete) he desired certain
photographs of individuals mentioned in ‘be story which he did not
have) and wondered if we coold assist him in securing copies of
these photographs. One of the photographs he desired was Anatoli
Antonovich Yakovlev on whom we had photographs.

Rosten was advised on April 28
) 1951) we could not make

available the photographs he desired. /

Memo fToa L. B. Nichols to Hr.
Tolson

)
lf/25/51

^3-4-317-328v photo
(ir

TWO :fjh
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A teletjrpe from New York to the Bureau dated April 26,
195lf In the case of Vivian Classman, £spionage-R, and Joel Barr,
Espionage-R, stated "Regarding Bureau letter to Philadelphia,
April 3, 1951* In July, 1950, William Perl admitted that Vivian
Classman visited him in Cleveland, Ohio, on July 23, 1950, with
instructions and money for him to go to Mexico. For identification
she was to mention a ship incident in %diich she had been concerned
with Joel Barr and also the name 'John.* It is known that Joel
Barr departed on S3 America, January 21, 1943, and that William
Perl, Vivian Classman, and members of Barr's family saw him off.
Arthur Barr, brother of Joel, stated many persons present whose
Identities were unknown to him, apparently, Joel Barr's departure
was not secretive. Possibility exists that 'John' was present at
the ship, that 'John' might be unknown man vdio instructed Vivian
Classman to visit Perl in Cleveland or that, if unknown man not
identical with 'Jehp', he might also have been present at the
ship. It is known 'i^t Daniel David Rosard, aka Daniel David

- Rosenberg, and Luigi Tofani, and Joseph Keley were cabin-mates
of Joel Barr on ship. Philadelphia is requested, unless advised
to the contrary by the Bureau, to expedite interview with Daniel
David Rosard to ascertain all information regarding his knowledge
of Joel Barr, the Identities of persons who visited Barr prior to
sailing, and his recollection of any incident that occurred at
that time or during the voyage. Ascertain if Rosard has been in
contact with Joel Barr and knows Barr's present whereabouts and
activities* During Interview, bear in mind, specifically, the
possibility of identifying 'John.' Display photographs of Julius
Rosenberg group. Results of interview also desired for preparation
of prosecution of William Perl, who had been Indicted here for
perjury."

Correlator's note: (It is believed that the John men-
tioned above is identical with Yakovlev*

)

Re: "Vivian Classman, was.;
Espionage - R;"
Joel Barr, Espionage - R.

"

65-59334-145 74

(107)
SI - 65-59334-146
(107)
SI « 65-59312-449
(92)
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She rrenoh newspaper '*L^Aurore" oontained articles
written bp Quy Bauge which dealt with the Conrap, Corby, Fuchs
and Gold eases, me stories were allegedly based on "official
American docunents" and appeared in this newspaper in eeven
inatallnents which started April 2^, 195^t ended May 3 »

1951. .

On Aprtl 25, $6, and 2Jj 195^» articles appeared in
the above newspaper regarding Barry Gold, (the courier of
ltOBt<c Espionage) and hie contacts with Anatoli Antonouitch
Takolev known to Gold as "John," Takovleu wad nent<oned quite
frequently as Gold*a ^ueeian contact, a

This serial quotes the entire articles written by
Bauge,

Letter from, Legal Attache,
Faris, 6-12-51
Beg "Mobaseg Espionage - S,
100-352385-1161, end, p, 9
10,13,16,22 \
(8.4,89.179)

a

9

The above informati on cannot be disseminated without
the specific approval of Mr, Ladd,

TWCgddl
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A letter from the New York Field Office to the Bureau
dated May 10 , 1951 forwarded photographs of the lndividuala=Who
Kiss Bentley had stated resembled the subjects in the case Unknown
subject, Bill; and unknown subject, Catherine.

One of the photographs forwarded by the New York Office
was that of Anatoli A. Yakovlev. Miss Bentley stated "that Yakovlev
as he appears in this photograph resembles the unknown subject
to some extent. She has, however, examined several photographs
of Yakovlev as well as motion pictures of him and has stated that
Yakovlev is definitely not Identical with the unknown subject Sill.
She stated that Bill has a somewhat older appearance and is much
thinner then Yakovlev. This photograph of Yakovlev is the only
one which Miss Bentley indicated gives any resemblance to the
unknown subject Bill,"

Re: "Unknown .Subject

,

wa: ' Bill unknown
subject, wa: .’Catherine’,
Espionage - R"
(Gregory case)
65757905-B5

BAM: pan , (1D)<
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On May 29 and June 12, 1951 » Seldenbond testified
before a Grand Jury sitting In the Southern District of Mew York.
Assistant US Attorney Foley questioned Seldenbond to determine
whether his activities in behalf of the Russian Government,
would require him to register In accordance with the provisions
of the Internal Security Act of 1950,

Correlator's note: The material in the above
paragraph was obtained from serial 2? of this file

.

In Seldenbond 's testimony, Foley stated, question, "Did
you ever hear of a man by the name of Yakovlev?" Answer, "I don't
know because It's a very common Russian name." Question, "I
believe this man's name was Anatole." Answer,' "No." Question,
"Do you ever remember of a man by the name of Yakovlev at Amtorg?"
Answer, "No.",

t

Re: "Lee Simon Seldenbond"
105-12243-26
(37)

(It not known if the Yakovlev mentioned above is
identical with ^oek>le Yakovlev.)

BAM:jh;grp
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On June 30, 1951, and Jul^ 2, 1951, Greenglase was
Interviewed by Special Agents of the Bureau at the New fork
City prison, White Street, New York City. Green^ass stated
that bis Instructions were to f\u*nish the names of pro*
spective espionage recruits, however, under no circumstances
was he to follow up by contacting the Individuals. The
instructions were received from Ruth Greenglass, i^o in turn,
had received them from Julius Rosenberg. Gold gave the list
to Anatole A. Yakovlev, vice consul of Russian Consulate,
New York City.

New York report,
July 27, 1951
Re: "David Greenglass
was; Espionage * R."
657'5902S-37d Enel.

4

BAM:mlb
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With reference to Unknown Subject was, Paul Smlth'^
Paul Petersen It was stated that the Bureau advised by letter
dated May 3> 1951 that Thomas L* Black had been recently re-
interviewed by the Philadelphia Office at which time he recalled
that he had the impression that the Unknown Subject was in the
United States on a Scandinavian Passport,

The administrative page of this report stated with
reference to Harry Gold and Thomas L. Black describing their
one time Soviet espionage superior as Paul Smith and Paul
Peterson, respectively, it was noted that in reviewing the Gold
Case, Smith-—Peterson turned Gold over to his (Paul’s) successor,
Steve Swartz. It would appear that the names Paul Smith and Paul
Petcrsoh''^ere cover names for Gold's first Soviet superior in
view of the fact that successively all of Gold's espionage superiors
used cover names. Successively, they were the following, the
identifications having been made by Harry Gold: Steve Swartz
(Semen Mesodievich Buga), Fred (unidentified), Sam (Semen Semenov),
John (^atoll A. Zakovlev), unknown hussian Number One (Filipp
Tikhonovich Sarjrtchev),

IVashington Keport «July 2, 1951
Ret "Unknown Subject, was,
Paul Smith, Paul Peterson

^ £spionage-R"
6575^191-27

BAMtvw
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Confidential Informant T-1 stated (no date given) that
Julius Posenberg had stated that he gave the jello box tor,
which was to be used for Identification pur’^oses, to his Russian
contact who must have given it to Anatole Yakovlev, who in turn
gave It to Harry Gold, but that Rosenberg had never met Yakovlev;

cexiv

Correlators Note (There was no indication In this
reference as to the tie In between Yakovlev and Hichael and Anne
Sldorovlch) • '

^

Pe: "Michael Alexander Sldorovlch,
was; Anne Hanusiak Sldorovlch,
was; Esplonaee-P Perjury"
65;-59294-1»^8

^

BAMjJh
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Referencer «aB made to New lork letter to the Director dated
February 7, 1951, and Vashington Field letter to the Director dated'
April 10, 1951.

Both of the above letters are relative to the attempt to learn
the identity of persons attached to the Russian Military Attache * s office
at the Washlni

agentSjf
When the informant was questioned Qn_Qctober 7. 19S1. by Bureau

It was suggested that the New Fork office review the Yakovlev
file to determine If Yakovlev might be identical to the unknown subject
in this case.

Los Angeles memo., IO/16/5I
Re: "Jack Soble, wa., et al
Espionage-R"

r iqp-352386-581

The above Information cannot be dissttninated without the specific
approval of Mr. Ladd.

TWCjfJh
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Security Informant was interviewed by
Bureau Agents at Santa Barbara « California , on October 7t
1951 »

relative to the name Anatoli Antonovich Yakovlev
Informant recalled that



exhibited an uncanny ability in placing an individuals pro-
bable origin by his speech and mannerisms.





Ch-)

Information relative to Anatoli Antonovich Xakovlev,
had been set ont previously^ and the possibility has been
stated that this Individual might be Identical to the unknown
"b7ond".

I Page 17)

U rpt 11-1-51
Be: "Boris Michael Morros,
Espionage - R, Internal Se-
curity Act of 1950.

"

TWC :ddl

The foregoing Information should not be disseminated
outside of -the Bureau*
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On November l6, 1951 , Morris Chernoff, %rtio admitted
being active in Russian War Relief during World Wer II- was
interviewed at his resilience, 156 South Ha3rworth, Los Angeles,
California, by Special Agents R# Stewart Mcllvennan and Paul
F, Garrlty and furnished various information#

Several of the Russian Consulate Officials and
Russian Consulate employees were mentioned to Chernoff#
Some of the names he recalled, others he did not# He was
asked If he could recall the name Yakovlev or Anatoli Yakovlev,
who^s associated with the Russian Consulate in New York City,
Chernoff replied that the name was not at all familiar to him#

lA rpt. 11-28-51
Changed t ’’Morris Chernoff,
was#

, Misha Cherniavsky,
Internal Security - R,"
lg-}4757-7, end, p. 2,3,

V

SECURITY INFORMATION - CONFIDENTS L

BAMtddl
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Anatoli Takovlev of the Soviet Consulate was Included
In a list of Individuals taken from a review of the New York
files

Based on Information



On March 22 , 1952, Mrs. Martin M. Landesberg,
7139 Nansen Street, Forast^ Hills. New York, sister of
Theodore Hall, 8ub3eevftn[l|||||H||fe • R case, was
Interviewed. She advised ^na^nall was a close associate
of Frederick De Hoffman while at Harvard University. De Hoff-
man was reported located at Director's Office, LASt, Los
Alamos, New Mexico. Albuquerque was requested to interview
e Hoffman and it was of oarticu





i

The folloving references contain administrative data

relating to Informant coverage and therefore have not been In-

cluded In this sumnarys

65-59106-83
65-58678-318

(72)
(118)

The following reference contains infprmatlon set forth

in the Maln.F13e:

100- ^5841-108
100-»4^7081-116
65-58798-72

100-

333625-81 p.

101-

2488-691
100-33625-81
.100-1

(la)
(3)
<5)

(7),
(10 )

(16 )

106-203581-53^5 p.64, 65(18)

-';381-2078
'-58236-418

65-58236-922
65-58236-503
101-2483-691 P. 2

(41)
(51)

(55)
(55)
(56)

MP serial 37
MP serial 64
Not recorded following
serial 100-3*^193

MF 100-346193-11
MP serial 64
MP serial 11

MP serial 11
^46193-64

MP serial 110 ^
Not recorded following
serial 63
MP serial 64 4 85 .

-

MP serial 64
MF serial 64
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